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SOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 at E NEWS-
-TAPER FOR OVER RALF A Cl/RICKY
• •
Selected As Bast All-Round Kentucky Comtnunity Newspaper for 1947
eL.
Murray, Kentucky, Tpesday Afternoon, Jan. 25, 1949
I--ED N
Calloway Farmers Find
Mine In Loblolly Pines
Calloway County farmers whoa 
g:411 will soon be busy building and re-( 
DELEGATES LEAVEpairing fences in preparation for abigger livestock year will he in-
terested in the way some of--their
neighbors have solved their fenc- FOR CONFERENCE
,ing needs. Dave .Burkeen of Van
Cleve. community, -liir example, has YESTERDAY- • _.  • .dtee0Vered be has a gold_ mine as
far as fencing is concerned on a
2 1-2 acre plot of ground that was
just a series of gullies a few years
ago.
- From gullies and fence land to
snore fence posts than he needs is
--Om- story. of 12 years growth. arid
Its a story County Agent Foy and
'many Calloway county farmers
have been dreaming of for some
time;
On Mr. Burkeen's former waste
land are Loblolly Pinetrees, as big
as 7 inches in diameter and 25 feet
tall. These fast growing trees he is
resenting for a future sawtimber
cutting.
• - In this same area, are small cull
trees which should now be removed
to allow the bigger trees groiving
-• space. These trees each yielded one
to two 6 Ft. posts, will be cut and
peeled during the winter months
• and stacked for drying. In the late
spring when the posts are through-
)), dry they will be treated with a
wood preservation' at a demonstra-
tion now being planned in Calloway
county. Foresters claim pine posts.
treated in a simple soaking vat
with modern oil preservative will
outlast chestnut or oak and seal
rival black locust in the fence row.
For other farmers interested in
producing a fence post supply on
idle land County Agent Foy re-
minds there is still a supply of the
better Loblully Pines seedlings
available through his ofifce. Plant-
ed sit( feet apart-twelve hundred
trees to the acre. They will not
only insure a future fence post,





The Treseyant boys teem troun-
ced the Puryear Hornets 26-16 on
the Tresevant hardwood Friday
night ' The Puryear girls, however,
bested the Trezevant sextet 37-21.
Two players from the ,Puryear
boys tes.1.1 se.re out of the lineup.
Morris of Trezevant was. the- igh
scorer with 12 points. Hal C rhon
was the high point ma for the
losers with eight tattle
Robinson was the' high scorer
for Puryear in the'airls game. She
racked up 20 points, while Walker
of Trezeva and Phyllis Paschall




IP .. . Watkins
tp.Ilosened 1 .... ____ __ Wilson 2
-lite-Wine- 3- ". • __C _ _ _ _ _ Morris 12
--Ibl CtufrIton 41-s-- ._ Camper 10
B. Charlton 2 G.. ._ _ _a_ _ Long 2
Substitutes' Puryear - -Bill,
dallinfo-reT-S. "GlitiRrsure-and .in 
. my Fromm= TrezevoiL__v-. wit-






B. Paschall 5 F Perkins 4
Robinson 20 i'' Hlae 2
P. Paschall 12 F Walker, 12
Overcast G Johnson
Latimer' G Holmes
G. Morris 0 Manna
Substitutes: Puryear - J. Cot-
ton, N. Paschall. M. Gallimore,
Wimberley, Wade, Marros: Treze-




LOUISVILLE-The price of bur-
ley tobacco showed a slight rally
on Kentucky markets yesterday.
The state department of agricul-
ture reports that 9,819,878 lbs were
sold for $4,137,385, an average of
$43.01 per hundred pounds. Fri-
day, the last sales day of the prey-
• Sous week, the burley went for an
average of $42.25. . ,
• Top market in the state 
yester-
day was Harrodsburg, with art aye=





Of -the Fine Arts Department . will
present a violin recital February
3. in the Recital Hall. Miss Hannah
Prydatkevytch will be the assisting
pianist. _ . _
Professor Prywatkevytch. who Is
wfdely recognized as a r iulinist =di- -
with the De'vil's Thrill Sonatii psis.
selection, Professor Prydatkevytch
explained is an effort of the com-
posed to reproduce a sonata played
to, 'him by the devil- In a dream-At
was written atiout
Professor Prydatkeeytch %gip-al-
so-play Chaconne for. violin alone
by J. S.. Bach, cbetzandu__ (from
Symphrmie Espagnolet by E.,Lalo,
Spanish Danse-by - Deyalla-
Kreisler. sandr two i-ipo-
salons: Prglide. Chorale, and Fueue
for violin and piano, and Try-st
With ̀MC' Wind, a violin selection
based on a Ukrainian follisong,_
_A„. member orAllig Insult
for approximately .tern years, the
Ukranian violinist-corn-poser made
his American debut in 1930 at Town
Hall, hr.' Y. He has since toured ex-
tensively ln the "Halted States add
-Canada. -
Having planned a recital at the
Waldron Theatre in Union City,
Tenn., on January V. be plans an
eastern concert this coming spring.
and Issecitel In the famed Carnegie
in-lhe near future.
' -• 
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
left yesterday or Lexington. Ky..
to attend the 37th annual Farm and
Home Conference.
The meeting Which --11C4seansf
by the University of Kentucky- is
being held on the University Cams
pus. The program will end Friday
with the annual-- meetiriss-__ef_the
Kentucky Federation cd -Home=
makers. , •
Those ,-attending from ralloway
county are Mrs. Thomas Parker,
East Side; Mrs. Willie Wrather.
Harris Grove; Mrs; Cloys fluttet-'
worth, Lynn Grove; Mrs.' Aubrey
Farris. Neer' Concord: Mrs..Truthert'
Farris, North Murray; Mrs. /Mut
Blalock, Paris Road; Mrs. Everett
Norsworthy, Pennyr---Mrs. 011ie
Brown, South Marray; Mrs. Leon
Collie, Radio Center; and Mrs.
Maynard Ragsdale. county presi-





LONDON (UP)-_A man can have
a tough time of it if he's afraid
Mat he'll blow his top_ and
through no fault of his own.
That's the way Arthur Fry felt
in London _ that is until List night.
Seems Fry's home was located
right over a three-thousand-pound
German bomb. It had been buried
MIKAN DROPS
BACK AS SCORER
NEW 'YORK (UP)-Believe it or
not-George Mikan of the •Minnea-
polis Lakers takes a back seat this
week in 'one àf 'the ,basketball
Associations of America scoring
departhtents.
Latest BAA fieures show- that
Andy Duncan of Rochester has
in his yard for eight years, but taken over as the league's most
was discovered only two Months
ago.
Yesterday, a bomb sguad,cleared
everyone out of the neighborhood, After that, it's a one-man story.
blocked off surrounding streets and The, rangy Laker star leads in four
sloped all transportation in the
neighborhood. Then the experts
ctInsbed---80Wn
bomb's teeth-the fuse.
Last night Fry went to bed in his 48 field goals and 294 free throw,. Murray a girl. January 22.
own home again, but this time he He and Joe Fulks of Philadelphia Mr. and Mrs Jay Wilson. Far-
slept. share the point record in one game mington. a boy. January 23.
•••••••11010••••r ••••••••..... each caging 47- • - 1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Darnell, Ben-
__ Eulks_ is eaesand in searing vettla i
.1 
on, a boy, January 23.
383 points 'Max Zasfotsky of Chic Mr. and Mrs. ,Charles Downing.
ego 'is third with 845 and Arnie
Risen of Rochester is fourth with
568. Jim Pollard of Minneapolis is




e--""""-s----s.-- Kentucky _ Considerabl
-colder with rain loday;-
casional rain and; fold
night and Wednesday, with'
rain possibly changing, ter
freezitne-mia-in....northwest7
portion tonight:-
MURRAY libioULAYION -4,000- Vol. XX; No. 186
MISS BUBBLE BATH OF '60-Candy Bergen who takes a
bubble bath daily for her beauty, Is snapped here by her
famous father, Edgar Bergen, Ventriloquist and amateur
photographer. Candy, who will be three years old in May,
recently signed a contract to model, carrying on in the foot.--
steps of her.mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Thomas
Tarry, Murray. a gill. January 19.
Mr. and'Mrs. Matt Duncan. Pur-
year, Tcnn., a boy., January 20.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove.
Frarnington, a boy, January •20.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Lehleave,
Cadiz, a boy. January 21.
Mr and Mrs. Gray Dotiklas New.
other scoring departments and is ton. Puryear. Tenn. a girl, Jan. 21.
tied for the fifth. Mikan has scor- Mr. and Mrs. J- B. Colson, Mur-
-970--patiltss-hissr. sve age . a y, -janStary 22





nue Department says the state col-
lected a total of $45,809.527.00 in
'taxes during the first half of the
tcurrent fiscal year.
•Consumer taxes showed the
greatest increase, both percentage
wise and in actual revenue. Collec-
tions were 326,542.468.00, or almost
28 per cent more than collected
during the same period last year.
The report covers the sig. months
beginning last Jul - first and end-
ing December 31, 1948. The last




Here is today's household hint-
another about food storage..-- •
Fresh meats should be wrapped
'hi Wax paper for refrigerator stor-
life; because brown wrapping pit-
per acts as an Insulator and keeps
out the cold.
accurate shot. Duncan -has a goal-
shooting average di .434. Mikan
has hit -for .426.
• Come Mehl In
PORTLAND, Ind.
IteV. and 'Mrs. 3. H. Nair were cor-
dial to the ̀ Vating couple who in- metnber Bibical teachings when a
"iiiistary. The couple wanted. to Te turing-the-CErlittnas icason wal
teri.upted. their 27th wedding anniltif Check given to a need), couple
married- The Nails obliged.' , altered and cashed for $24.
Benton. a girl. January 24
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wetkins,
Route 2. a girl. January 252
- Relief Cheek isahr4 •
FORT WOWITI. Tex. (HMI:Offi-
cials of the Turner-Memorial WO-
list Church found it hard to ,re•
. The department credits the -in-
creased gas tax and increased sales
of motor vehicles at higher prices
for most of the gain in consumer
tax revenue.
License and privilege taxes were
up 19 per cent and income tax
collections were up 20 Per cent. In-
come tax eollections -totaled $5,570,-
863. -----
However, property tax receipts
shovred a 15 per cent decline., The
deereasek was blamed on .0.
the tax- rate on certain intan es
from 50 cents to 25 cents per $100
valuation. Collections were down
from $1,844,909 to $1,288,183. •
'STEP INTO GRIDIRON PICTURE-Former Democratic City Chairman James P. Clark
(rightWoarner of 11 Philaderphia trucking Concern, snliles after purchase of the Philadel-
phia Eagles, National Leaglib HMS Champs, by a group headed by Clark. Left to right
are former state senator Harry Shapiro, who will be the club's attorney: Walter Thayer,









of Todd and Christian counties are
invmtigating the death of 48-year-
o 'COSIT7'Lanca-sTer, *Nose ...y
' was the 'aecond one found recently
in the area. .
Lancaster. a Todd county farmer,
was seen in Hopkinsville the night
of December 23rd. but had been
missing since that titre His beaten
, body was found last night near
/Tait-view. in Todd cOunty.
.- A physician who examined Lan-
caster's body says Ite puttered a
ibroken neck and that he had awound in the back of his bead. ', William Norman testified in po-
lice court that he and Lancaster
drank beer in a local tavern on
December' 24th. and that later he
was struck on the head and Lan-
caster was slugged,
menta_of Lancaster's family
indicate he was carrying about 40
dollars on his, person., . .
Recently the body of Joe Stin-
nett, who was reported carrying
13.000 cash on his pereon. was found
in a stream south of Hopkinsvilla.
He was not identified for several
days. There- have been no arrests
in the Stinnett case.
I MEETING OF SOIL
IMPROVEMENT
_t ASSOCIATION FRI.  
The annual meeting orIECtiTIB--
way County Soil Improvment
Association will be held in the
Little Auditorium at Murray State
College on Friday from 9:30 a.m.
to 3'00 Ism
The of the assoelatten.
their wives, and patrons 'FAR _•bi.
at-the meeting. LUTIC.1:1-3441-,
be furnished by the association for
those Attending the meeting.
Speakers for the day will include
Dr. R. H. Woods,. president of the-
College.__Dr, T.A. Wolfe, Southern
States Cooperative and dordon
Clapp, 'Chairman ci f. the-Tennessee
Valley Authority. • , -
Included in the program-10H- he
a report of the 1948 business. cover
crop and corn derby awards pre-
sentation, election of three direc-
tors and music wraith will be--fur.
by Joe Parker and his band.
RANCHERS FIGHT
TO SAVE CATTLE
WORTH 8,000,000 of the impressive dignity which
CO
AO*16t* S




Troy Donelsbn. p. of  -the _
o runs 
.
last night when he was
ck by a 447 Chrysler con-
vertible driven by William Curtis
Johnston. student at Murray State__,---
College: The' accident occurred on
higlans-one mile- aojit.
of Hazel.
Ranchers in the plains states are
continuing their battle with the
weather' today in an effort to save,
more than eight-million dollars
worth of livestock from exposure
and starvation.
Clear weather has allowed air-
force pilots to bombard range
lands with hay fn an effort to save
the weekened stock. Stockmen say
if some relief does not come soon;
they will lose millions in cattle
arif
But the cold air still covers
most of the northern and western
sections of the country and has
spread as far sputh as central Texas.
The cold has rearhed most sections
of New Mexica, Arizona, California
and extends through to Kentucky
and the New England states.
Precipitation is occuring in a
band from southern Califoinia east-
ward across Arizona, New Mexico,
most of Colorado and the eastern
plains states and northeastward
through the Ohio Valley to the
New England states.
There is snow in the southern
Rocky .Mouritains states and Cen-
tred Plains and rain eastward
through the Ohio Valley to the
rain and sleet are reported in sec-
tions of New Mexico, Texas. East-
ern Oklahoma and Southeastern
Mixtouri, and in the lower Ohio
Valley.
Snow flurries and occasional
freezing drizzle are also occurring
in the Great Lakes region. Fair and
mild weather covers the southeast-
ern portion of the country.
Repressntative early tempera-
tures in'ahe_Jold area are; Cart-
boue, Maines three -above; Sault
Saint Marie. Michigan, nine above;
Sioux City, owa, minus threfk Dick-
inson, -14iielt- Dakota. minus 28;
Amarillo, Texas, seven above; Den-
ver, Colorado, five below: Salt
Lake City, minus four; San Francis-
co 39; Seattle 21; and Helena, Mon-
tana. 26 below.
ST. LOUIS 'NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS Livestock: - -
Hogs 12,500, barrows and gilts
steady to 25c lower on -
average. Sows steady to 50c lower:
mostly Be lower. Bulk good and
choice 150 to 220 lbs 21.50 to' 22;
arge y 2lTSdair-sn.-Th15 22 -sew
Ibis down to 21.25; 230 to 270 lbs
20.25 to 21.25; 270 to 325, lbs 19.25
to 20.50; 130 to'140 lbs 20.25 to 21.25;
100 to 120 lbs 18 to 19.75; good sows
400 lbs down 17 25 to 18.50; few
18.75; over. 400 lbs 15.50 te 17; few
;17125; stags -12 to 14.
Cattle 4000. Calves 800 steer run
'liberal with about 40 loads'. Cows
In relative supply. .Approximately
25 per cent of -teal count connacipeci
of this class. Opening trade slow on
steers. A few medium kinds about
steady at 22, but general trendbear-
ish. Heifers and milted yearlings
opened steady on small killer ac-
count. Cows about steady. Common
and medium beef cows 16.50 to
17.50; canners and cutters 14-16;
bulls unchanged. Medium to good
bulls' 20 to 21.75; cutter and corn-
mon built 17 to 19; vealers $1 high-
er. Good and choice 26 to 36; com-
mon and medium bulls 17 to 19;
vealers $1 higher. Good and choice




by theee Murrayans at the pitssi-
derttial inauguration who tssti-
fy to the fact that it was a 'bit/ day"
for the hundreds of Kentuckians
who attended thiCilinpressive
casion and --the eelebratiotui tat
followed.-- •
Marilyn-Mason, daughter:of Dr.
and Mrs. Rob Mason; present
at the swearing-in ceremony of
President Truman and Vice-presie
dent Barkley, and attended other
WashingtortjestivitieS where. she
'came into contact with Trrtman,
Barkley, Nnble Gregory, James
Farley, Virgil Chapman, John Whit-
taker and other prominent figures
on the national scene.
Miss Mason, who is continuing
her visit in Washington, has.writt.ai
marked -the inauguration, arid de-
scribes the parade as the mast awe-
insprng dsplay of pomp and pow-
er,, ever witnessed in the' cap
city. •
Senator and Mrs. Ed Overbey
were interested visitors at most
of the aafficial functions which ac-
companied the inauguration. After
watching the 'oath-of-office cere-
mony, they enjoyed lunch with
Congressman Gregory and other
Kentucky 'delegates, then attended
*e Prestfier.tv -Aare/sum, ehd tea
which Senator McGrath lia,k1 in
Truman's honor at the Shoreham
HoteL
The Overbeys decided to pass up
the Presidential Ball, where 3000
people were jammed into the Na-
tional Armory, but were present
at Barkley's dance. A large dele-
gation from Graves. County was
seen at most of these affairs, Over-
bey stated, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Broadbent. Jr., of Cadiz, made the
rounds with the local attorney and
his wife.,
According to Overbey, the Presi-
dent's inaugural address marks the
"'beginning of the studdiklipire
of the United States." He believes
that Truman's. program points to-
ward the same sort of empire buil-
ding for this nation that Victorian




Jesse Navel Townsend, 45, was
Instantly killed near Jackson. Tent
nessee late yesterday lifterrican-la
an automobile accident.,
Townsend. wbo is 'co-covner of
hardware store in Jackson,
been the chief contractor for the
285 mile rural electrification pro-
gram in this county. He was a clese
personal friend of P. B. dholson,
secretary-of -the
of Commerce.
Bob Guinn Horner, 32-year-old
farmer of Route I. Linden, tenik
was in Williamson county jairllitt
-charged with driving while
drunk and 'manslaughter in connec-
tien with the- accident.
Wileon Townsend brother of the
Ian-
erattons and Bradshaw reeeivad
face, lacerations and possible frac-
tures from the collision. Both were
undergoing treatment at a Jackson
hospital early last night. Horner re-
reived only minor scratches and
bruises, officers said.
W. B. Bradshaw, passenger in the
car with the two brothers, told
Sgt. H.. C. Haralson and Patrolman
W. L Rai". of the state bigyway
patrol that the accident occurred
when their' car. being driven by
Jesse Townsend, met Homer's pick-
up truck head-on as they approach-
ed the top of a hill.
Bradshaw* said that the truck
topped the hill on the left hand side
of the road and that Townsend
pulled to the shoulder of the -road
in an effort to avoid the- collision.
Ed Warren. Frarliclirf funeral di-
rector, brought theltiree men to St.
Thomas hospital. Warren said that
he was returning ,frorn a funeral
when he arrived at the sceno short-
ly after the accident occured.
•
•
Axis Sally.- Prosecutor John Kelly,
Jr., is expected to tell a jury of
six men and six women how the
'government -hopes to show that
Miss Gillarii betrayed her country .
by broadcastiog for 'he Nails
Car Tempts Thieves
ERIE. Pa. oUP-An autorsobilts
was stolen twice in one day' and
recovered both times. Police found
a cot reported stolen abandoned in
irsiowntoven area, Wilen the owner,
Verono Flahthey, went to retrieve
his car, if Was golie again. He later:




Detroit ror the - paiit several': •
months, stopped his automobile _
the side of the 'highway at about
8 *lock last night to help a negro
man; -Roy Theme of Puryear. push
the lattees stallectear itiward Hazel.
Johnston ear, approached from
the south, hit the rear end of
Tharp's sitilomtbile and ffitaCked
Donelson • ninety feet up the high-
way; -
lohMtona native of Shelbyville.
Kentucky -Was accompanied by
three other Mtiiray State students;
Harold "Skip" Boilen, Max Gibbs,
and Richard Royer. He isbeing
held under $1000 bond Oh a -charge
of involuntary menslatighter,Ofter
sPendtng-last., night in the jail at
Pare. His examining trial was
fined-at one p. m. Thursday by
Justice of the Peace F. W. Bowies.
Henry County Sheriff Ray -Wil-
liatns, who investigated the acci-
dent, stated that the driver of the
„C01'1Vertible had apparently beets
drinking before Lie aceideet occur-
ed.'Tharpe's car, said to be off the
highway, was knocked about fifteen
feet but Was not seriously damaged.
The Chrysler ran off the highway'.
after the collision. -
Aubrey Martin, Puryear, and
John Pittman. Hazel, colored com-
panions of Tharpe, said up! fiber
tftened hamtignts When _they
heard Johnston's car appremadma a.
mile away. "He was on us - bsgere
we knew what happened;' on .of
the men suited. -
The convertible belongs to Pete
Bitzer, another student at the col-
lege.
Donelson was accompanied by his
cousin, A. G. Dorselson, who sum-.-
moned an ambulance from Murray
to the scene of . the accident. A
Hazel ambulance, however, arrived
at the scene and brought the body
to the Murray Hospital. Funeral
arrangements, which will be under
the diaection oc the Max Church-
lettnerat-leeme, been
completed.
The "ciaceased is survived by Si,
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
L. 0. Donelson of Elm Grave:, his
grandmother, Mrs. Mollie Stewart,
Elmtlileovez.ltve sisters_ 
voliee..McCuistop, New Concerd,
Miss Lois Donelson, Elm Grove,
Mrs. - Estelle McKinney, Dexte
Route 1, Mrs. Robbie Russell,
Grove, and Mrs. Katherine












LEXINGTON (UP) - The 37th
annual farm and home conve
open ay at the University of
Kentucky. --- s --
ssions are scheduled for both
men and women.
,DoCtor Edwin G. Nourse of Wash-
ington, who is chairman of Presi-
dent Truman's council of economic
advisers, will address a *Ant ses-




WASHINGTON fUP -Two war-
time Nazi radio officials are ready ,
to testify, today in the tteasen trial
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Remember 4.the biggest. meeting
place? There isn't • hail in Mug:
ray big enough-to seat all the folks
Elatarad at dm Poet Office, Murray, Kin- tucky, for transmission as of 
this community. In fact. eh of
Second Oa ss Matter them never have came together in- I
side -lour wales and they neves"
EEIIISCRIETION RATES: By Carrier m Murray. per week 15:. par .
Manth. Woe. hi Calloway and adjouaing counties, per year. 
$3.51), eLse-
will Yet. the Members onethia com-
Wizen/ •4.311. - 
neuiity do have regular meetings.
_a_ • • Their meeting place is the columns
RATIONAL IIMPRIRIElfTATIVIL WALLACE Wald= -CO., 909 Stench tne 
paper. ,
Building, Memphis. Tenn.; 360 Park Ave., New -Yank; 307 R. Michigan
ate%,
goego; so Boylston St, Boston. In the columns of the home paper
tha. farm folks • meet town folks
.1 and exchange :ntimate bitentif Ros-
en right to reject any Adverting, Letters to the Editor 
sip and ne;.we. Through t -̀.e home
Runs whit* in our opinion are net for the best interest I paper 
people itep up malt every-
ditim close.,ra „their interests-from !
-.C4urcI.1-110ingi "and school ev
ents'
1 -to conditions out on the routes
e new daughter their friends
--
- Ming
Tuesday Afternoon, Januar 25;- 1949
Is Thrift Out of -Style?
The inaugural speech of Harry Truman has been h
as I strong, well-worded, and -o-plirestie-theisa
smashing challenge Which he threw up to 5 R..1 a
was particularly well-received, and his four-p' nt pro am
for security altd peace was generally a aimed y lis-
teners at home and abroad.
• -lite -continuation of-lhe...-world r very P and




TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 4999_
-.--5.----.---sxpipsoacsaas sults To-w4FISVA .14011








Nees, York. N. . -The accompany- uana a
n important reason for tha
iie• chart shows the extent te ever' i
ncreasing proportion of °Wei
which life. hoe lengthened in thepeople in 
our - population. the;
United States since the beginningchange in 
population structure, th.•
statisticians point out, calls f.
'much constructive thought bun', ia
government and in welfare clan, ,
if .the health problems which : -
cern older people are to be mi
*of the century, and-the further
gains eipecten by 1975 .on the basis
of the Mortality forecast by the
Census Bureau,
The chart, prepared by statieti-
clans shows that, under the
taitty condition, of 1901 quarter
tan--newlx-born. failed to survive
pan& age 24, whereas this sur-
vival point io 'post"ptined to age
accemair4--tea-co'ntlitions in 1948.
In the-fereeast for 197a, • the age at
aybkleasme"-quarter the deaths
will have occeirred is as late a sal
years. , .•
One half of those born' would be
ill livi at ege 58. according to
-1901 mortality. The corresponding
age -is- '72 -years foe 'current marnalt-•-
ty, and about 78 years .in thatalint-
ecast for 1975.
"It would not jae. .7- nig_if the
1975 forerast sho rove tp be
too clanservative."statisticians
comment. -This does not mean,
however,. that future gains in netsg-
• eivity will be anhiered as readily as
those In the past. Farther gains
will require even a higher price
in- _time. effort, and funds, than
tins been paid htenertna
wiirds will undoubtedly far out-
weiih-the *eitneridifiire in terms Of
longer, healthier, and happier
$tage Life Makes Hens
More Egg-conscious
SUDBURY, Malls. ( UP) little
;Might life sometimes can be a geed
thing_for hens. says John Whit-.
worth._ poultryman. _
bistribeted by United Feature S este. Ise..
CHAPTER FOURTEEN invalid./and were sane three
ing seven cents for a five cent 
MEGAN let herself quietly h°.?"Dr-'Able,:, was there. I'm' sure
candy bar, yet people will pay 10iterm,_______luto ttleillousP...gTa.k.e;11.1.1.-or_tie. would be glad to back up my
• every piece of grain produced and outlauring til-aste in any try' to beat a machine it's just
, .form. Within seVen years. the larders and the tills of the Part of a fame- 
cents readiffitthey
ettin a 10 cent -Mir of 
,if,e-_--1---Ro lif-armth-asid darkneas. But ory." she interrupted him.
"It's likely that I'd go around
al.,she moved across the kttch admitting M people in this 
. • Pharaoah were overflowing with enough supplies to feed 
-It he.: in a playful moot- chandise.- Glassgold cornmereed
little hick town that I don't even:Glassgold said. the -customer- may Glassgold explained his- atneory 
en towards the hall, there s
and finance most of the countries of the known world dur- try to beat the machine but there's about the public's willingness to a sudden sound 
and the ht know wher. my daughter was for
. Wig the long depressio-n years which followed. - - nothing- malicious about it. He's spend 10 cents but not seven cents . flashed up and she rayed 
her Othhreenosolvtdounoaurerswrifrtefcrctryidsnairgehtn?
. 
. Governmental structures today arg -far more 'complex Just sort of matching wits with c ..
, !-her....1 offering me a lie like that-- H
than in Joseph's day, of course, but?the principle of saving the engineer who built it. -I think it is be
cause ote..diii"e. -..giiic iisve. a startlet/gasta. and was lashing tunnielf into a furs?.
hasn't changed one iota. The pump may have to be prink "As long as he'it
ets a fair shake like the nickel, has been a men- "irted to laugh. "011. ind I. s_-__a__,..ke and Me.•an eyed him for a mo-
ed occasionally, but when the primer habitually has to 
for tus money, the customer is chandising item through the ages. 
You'''. she Caltrealniesprry---i un-., menta with a look beneath shich
.satisfied It isn't until the machihe It is more than the added dicta:in- l‘ 
be ter' clitalmis-- - .. his self-righteous bluster faded a
furnish the water instead of the pump, then it's ,tithe to fails to deliver after he deposits a ty of two cOins Five or ter. cv rite aSly would be the word I
'd use. little. -
Mill a halt on totfi-foy.a while. litiere is such - a thing as nickel that he begins to kick and is the right price for a candy bar 
said her father With insoienite- and -Town like to make it tm 2,
going light on the' water otittl-The tfrourh tapers off—anvil bhove -
as-an administration going light on tb.e suendinguntil 'the Machine Blamed - to iv'
historically -and Mara alt there- 
; . : .. -111-1U1_101tT Mb ale for Me to Matt' On in Pleetaant
. -
-indeed ambitious intention.








as is the e proposed. ex-
dget-to. ove 'fort -one biflions





e has been old en
id, he has heard
pending the people's
Presidentexplain h









ass saiNTUCIEX MISS ASSOCATION
• he intended to save morey tor the
administration.
ade us realize that a new generatipn of
actually grown to maturity without-haw-
_at any time the process .of expense-cutt11411
al scale. As a matter of fact, it has been. so
the idea was discarded that most of us have for.
hat it was once Considered a necessary evil in any- _In Denveincolo.. nccording to the,
economic system. We, haven't forgotten, though-' Ainerican Magazine. the dog-
while thrift is a stern rule to abide by, it is the safest catcher must warn dogs of Am-
er devised as far as real security is coticertied. pounding by ;eating a notice. on a
—It would indeed-1w refreshing to hear mention once tree. 11111
editrutt-the other day
tavinrhe-ard a pm-
g ilfetime which had
nomy as an objective. Ever phone, ins automobile the mails.
gifvto understand such things, or the typewri
ter. may all help.
any' proposals and plans for 
but none of them can do a fraction
orreyi,... but so far he hasn't heard a 
of the job performed by the.news-
paper r -
teOnononity 'life without this regu-
lar 
we know them rather well-,
Tate 
away
nviyo it.likestop to Mink it over
a bit, Xs. bird .t figure hona_We
met( all our neighbors face to
fnee. but we certainly do figure
meeting of our members in the
home newspaper,. We don't actually
could possibly have much of a
inturiete and gossipy .
' 41-So4)11 haunt-
a. hengaggerous group of strangers.
The local newspaper does more
spin the web of a neighborl
Immunity than any, .0ther• Agestaa..
It's the accepted community insti-
tution of cornmukication. What
could possibly replace' it' The tele-
That's enly.-Issesdentally, an the
Cit advertising space in the news-
paper is worth treble, and more an
equivalent space. any other
known medium to folks doing
business with the pitiopie-in- thie
community
more of this rare vtrtne in the inaugural address of a pm-
another administration smothered beneath the weight of. 
. Citizen FouncIA-43011-Fedow_idea. 'It woUld seem .that Trilman's task. in beginning
the most incredible debt that has 'ever' saddled a nation, If The Vending Ma_ ,chinisipai. 71ECS. eat!
- Seaming on lite termie after ideeralne en the ski trails is ire of the iavorite before
-lurch pas-
time.. at inn bee's popular North Halley ski led-es. The famed French-Canzdiaa cuisine, a feature o
f
fintelne .*Pell!te sislitOIS of Is: iter reertieenta. Many U. S. citizens main
tain year-
vught to be clearly cut out for him. The-man who pur- .. •
'chases a business knows that he has nothing of worth until cifics64.3 . uP. - The average 
experimented lath six arid seven
• the indebtedness; is cut down to size and th day-today citizen is 999 per cent honest, most candy ven
ding' inechinas but that
operating expenses are sque.gzed within his means. • 
of the toile anyway, a- vending business' had 
fallen off 50 per cent
. We like the old story of the young man named Joseph machine 
executive says. on the experimental m
ac.htnes.e. -
who was .hired by the.' tuler...of Egypt to administerall the 
Burnhat Glasagold of Aurora. 111., 
It Doesn't Work
affairs of the-einiiiiii'.-7-Jrrent businessman. ̀ he inirned- 
herø for the annual meeting of the. -Everynocly 
felt they were P57-
ARVIN* ntitint.n. action a.,progfam ul jiational_thriftsaying.. or..,__. sate _th wage a 
customer
Basketball Coach Ed Diddle and no  e love with this married man' the
• 
The manufacturers of automatic has to be increased- if tagt doubled. -seen ft - wtth - my own eyes!' How Wisest thing for you to dp is Ittit
• Towel ICno. wn.- - Over The Nation merchandising machines have tak-. to sAl a ber•at 10 cents. he argued. lone ha.s this -a this diagraceful as much distance between you and• en stsws to spoil the chances of thet ••The candy vending business is busir.ess been going on?" he added. him as possible."
When Ed Diddle seta tea old .iar, think the r.; :.:-.7e-:.,--7:t
wits matching" nigh:Finer. Claremont esrpanchegaa he said. "elpecially ads.- voice .thick with rigi otitis
too tired le coach the Westerrn is scontrunet-of elewss. Many ttiinX "' ' 
nientatly-anapoasihin ' Industrial plants. - If- sellers give, anger. pREOANS eyes were wide and
Kentucky bask•eball teem. he can s1 that. therefore. • he- Can't 'be 
mwett-tbeat it machine now. Making a the pub ic its monef h. bail Megan starer' at hint-, -wide-eyed slra incredinnua. -- '
. go to Hollywuow, and, become a or a coach. 
9tten. sturiess go re. slug that will get past new detect- ness -will b.: good arid 
lag devices costs more . than a Glassgold Made , . 
stay sood.", and bewildered by the depth ef his reve"InatedloveaswtihthouTamtch shIsealloncouf: 
not-- - - - -- er.
iikat-eicipr. Jun give Didle ii* towel! peatede-opt because they're true, "I don't know vriariou're talk.
about-'' she began. 
believe the absurd charge. -
and he can play anything 'fnen' but becadre they sound good,--so • ea- '
legitimate nickel. he said. -
Her • father slum:gest Hie CyeS
_ .__-gaet t.ylie- tii "Romeo and stithet. al,the 'atoll joe. Diddle hasnno sae- 
Glassgold said he has found othrr MARK 171,111ERIDGY Pr-l!rAMED, the -- • ,.. Were cold now and frankly hostile.
• en.. gn.a,:aam Mac tan young mer, I tccn. that •hen-i-luppfised_ to 
tilve_iiiii._ Ways. to. elimate attacks by the rare ON PALEsTINE t•OMMIsSION- T- -:-.Dc'n't u-Y l4-lle--lzen- l'l At- ""' -"Well. I admit I'd rattier think,you
front the hills of Kentucky arid he'll t he aplayslay gair." : 
rough customer. He finds' that a
*That-that-Fallon ' man come to -''
snapped at her furiously.- "I heard e•e•••• in love with him -than thee
a 
Washingual - Mark Etheri'dge,
you were. inerely=channe an in;
turn out • top notch . traidketbein That, you may 
be sum Lea eb ...triachine that- is kept shiny and
the back door and 'tap. for all the
teem . • -
. mueb._,40440e.„ Diddle_40 4__491:44.1, 7e11...wren raffrealy mg net, is ibneeat:sh.alui.„ ._ ___ lucky,. Times and Courier Jowl nal worm' like .some-street bum be-
publisher of the Louisville,. Ken. decentatnhrtlwla.: he toldtm sav,casely.
oUl
. the land over- for-h-ii--17-tnragersi- r.--hantl-annaintre.1/1.11__Hae_rnannwith a boom! 
somebody gives it a kick,"
_ enneue Le verified.. He- is - known wise disciplinarian...methodical. hhtl4get dusty and shabby looking. 
has been. named United States .Ree neath the window of his-light o'.
presentative on the United retions !me. And I heard you go down to
him-I couldn't believe that you 
of her s Mit droeped. There were
that she wile very tired. The wings
P
. and his 
 Palestine Conciliation Comm ; .;s i on. wool,. twavkibE home with hivii--"s. 
- _ tears in hey ew_eii,ond she sethe
fistablIst.,A iii5. as .. me. of 'the -best 
...,
hth-Afi announeeknent from she Wirleen - , reaal-Theate ebule 
Wow tried to
.11 you heard so much. Dad. . she knew she would burstviengien in the latt,27 yearse-aren't Glass/gold said his company
basketaAL „hem, in the- eeeiten. ancidentn -Ten make. a re:ord like 
. .   Hbuse says Etheridge has accepted
• the )01, INS ouoesioor 40..._„10-?... 
without even sufficient interest in into sobs, arid it was ageing her
Re doe; well with his acting and 'that you'llave. 0, know what you're 
. 
- a- . -- ddhen and have*to be able. to du a 
win unless thity are in condieon my affairs to-ar-b-Uffiffle iliie
t: creed-To' 
non. then you must have hear,d me It Was not until iitterwards that
• - Baskttball. eDidale 1uveita-aalwayr kit better ethan_Ittet ',P1.110bY ear. they don't wtre-that's driking right , ______• .
And-Ed - says._ smiling _-, -when .
Keerian who has resigne& „..
. telenlaf hontetawerdrDrp. tailUttrzurcu;th31, virta;a. she had time to inalize that she
Ntl loved. And the towel art isn't -TO= ___"____ -1 I a- 17W.ferh- -Lag my means id' ma r"teraffan -Hy . Reatribe Clarified-!Illi"'"I. her1 
had lookedupon her father as an
Ant a.ht at alleclespite the fart that First. to make a Dianiln team, rt-4 The &lances are.- Didaa_. would 
.
  Inc the role of an outraged father "But-I'm willing to be broad-
ma's; trftt -think **4' tll't**2-1mtrilY' 
has ti.-bl̀  talk with Wa,1;5101. work for nothing if he cots14.so ,on
rity-griibbinr fdr-,w- whith. incl.:len- -'and feet, and he-must be isle • to mere-hist.; at Western State Teachers 
-dicltenen to. realize. "I only heard her father said at last. "You've
- -------  and enjoying it. alle was a little minded about tonight. Meggie."
' - a !All,. the? enjoy vary iniat._ . . shoot. Those are the -three require cone*, of Kentuck,y. Ae a *matter nim In. Then a lime iater I beard if you tell me there was nothing in
you creep down the stairs to let always been a mind daughter. and
... Thl• iiiniale- 
11.701:0 _11-MAL th. Ala* sner.ts for -a Diddle plaYer Usually. id nact  wide took a a - cut in alli .,.. ame upstairs and get _same...pour ;obis out.. with rItRost-4-11-
grey eagle of Bowttnit Cretin. Ken- the - boy --talw, has to - r'o•ov • Caarn order to accept the Wastern Ker.- clothes on. You then' went out weal take your word fot It
coaching a high school team, when
Unity job back in 1921. He was
..4 than three hours! My daughter! A forced the words through her
hint and you've been gone more "That's-white of you!" Megan
Western Kentucky offered him 150
dollar* a Month to - coach •the teem e raci l T
satrvissahl -I 
this,
' nhfoteVpiltn•opose" ill 
the teeth,
hfaerth"ericeshotret hembrliangsnaft. yin-
have you carrying on like some dictive look.
The high school rased the ante to a common-wanton-" . , "But of course, only on eoridt-
250. but Diddle took the Western * Megan's eyes flashed with en- Lion that you see no More of the
Kentucky job. and he, never been inr "Theta; quite enough. Dad"' man, and that you sell out and we
sorry. Of course, he gets a lot more
than that now. , powilble." he went on sternly.
f.he . said. "You don't want to know both get as far from this place as
• Diddle' is a forrner basketball 
alle.,itrduoirl.t--Paropos.
to have nay In- "YOu've got a chance to marry a
talligaricea inanited net mle weak-five young fellow, and lige a Much '
krieed silly- lie," ht., bi- -af her easier life than youfee,known Imre.
-"Yon'te going • to listen to me Farming is no Job fbr a girl-'.
lust the !tame." her voice cut across Once more, she dared risk only a
hi3 "Mr. Fallon Caine here to use few 'words, lest the threatening
the telephone to ottll. a doctor. His tears overwhelm her. .
sister-lh-law, wb011yes with them "I'm_ not selling the farm, Dad
I 
and takes eare..bf hisdhuitIld wife, -that's final." she told him. ttnd
• had fallen and hurt her ankle. She managed to get up the stairs and
teas In pain. I called the doctor to her own room before she Rave
for him and when I found he war to Mors.
.cpuyInt,get tnere for mOrn-Then • She admitted now, forlornly. In
tin hour I went over, as any coon the first moment of her emotional
netscist wouid, and made ilte_ot reaction, that she had never liked
1. thy First Aid tratnitig-" her father_ Eut new she hated
Tinter emeTed at trot - - — - -IIIM! The thought Shocked ben
that walieicnetly -irliii. „Ttoul .Wit-she._____\)rira __bisad to eenadmtittnweits t[uth,
sonic weak-kneed. silty - -
j,ier 
sooniy
,house and were- j"'''sne c raetrs in this sezTal arescutiouti • ,
badtidden- , -iessruieht tftele-Awassies dowel-14s-
' .--e- -
elms tak her in from the top of Grove. Dad?' she suggested quiet-
her Is . tumbled where she nad ly. "You'd go even to that le{tgth
deiliq tai.e,....- 4f.... Glassgeld said t
he blame for a Glasser-  4d said it ••rasict Poisible 3ust moved the decade wrapped. to try to force me to sell-
s' n-2-•--- machine getting kicked rests on Jugt to raise the price of a nickel -sc f to th tips of her shelf a. "You are being insolent and
the "Rimer whb did not build- bar - to -a dime The public knows dusty Hone the ouarier-mile walk oramen.- her father cut in loftily
•
lucky. ls a nervous bundle of- tin- nornearnere near the E.:heel • .a--
controllable energy. arid passien. _ 'Ed, torniatly b'easy-gotrut .11S hiS
when it comes to a naeketball game drawl indiciitea aers task-Ina:der
involving his teem. • - , on the -court. He's. al amateur pay-
In victory, or rare• defeat - Drdinnialtoinitagn whet. gets- 4e- know his
can't kft still: -ean't •ceintren. bib ,P1.4Yos hitirnately- an well, and
hands. and isn't responsible fee. •the knowledge he picks up: he uses.
how he multilane. tewels, The, mid- . He has a business meeting with
. dleeaged (null en:eters threno tie-m. 14m teAtwonee a wea..At that time
,Wriner them. heti* .i.trn. a-rii !tots he reviewrill-th•eir activities of the
/them: -Atte- egeir-l_40--ivga pt41 writ Ibis one has nucifed.off.
/
Meaning. • -,a ... s 
'football - stare who played foinee-
'in cfasie Didnte,rr.akea it pi tin that Center collage He ikii:, the blocking"'
. . Let. a llyegtern Kentucky efireeter thereffanner had better bens:- . for the great Bo MeMitlin ef
- miss aarry forao naeket '..ar.d. . bang' his cnesneark ; dtining the coming 114 •Praying Colonels. . .
a
goes 'use loaeal against The floor.? week. Another ha's made a mistake -. ..Sinee then, Diddle has been lure-
,' . ..Let -one of taW 'players, azialtseaa l,- in. a game during the past week. ling out great teams for ihe Hill-.
- bonehead renon. and Oiddle . is iddlea-expitains carerully. and the toppers I.st Saturday night, West-
'''. twiating w;01 :_ tearing the tevatel ettar ceseallan, that rrristake - Worn pin inalleped Miami for its;*' 1501
tn. Our-line his tat"?' In it '6" arY b°- "Plated' O
r • Parhais a; Player a•traight`victol-y. The wilt' it lank..
• Lin Tin anguilti. But lit s Hilltop- ailbenn qinIfy_. brenking fralii- this eeuld he unf)eateiCtitaition
It well enough to prevent failures as merchandise, he said. The' size 'alon
g the unpaved road. "I would •I admat -frankly that if you're In
t nave believed if I hadn't • •
• per sink's hard shot and. topM„ tb • I ie some way. That as. the mar- Inentucky's..greategt seepon. If ,it is;
tcheel aciin whipping thrnigh the dieel sin, without as' tor that will be true only urtal peel,
air as Diddle leaps to 'his tee; arid ex - 'piddle Zen- sny seaaon, or until the r;uxt gasrot hr.
• - • throws- it 'up into the rkfttrs, vialeanin tenor rules mpg, for nervous Ed Didile.
n•very 'game is the game. ahd. Fier two rensoris.-.1) -* iasta relation and every rime
, every play Means victary air defeat _his. plae-ers stay •th tia a: As greetilit.' And • will he. a
• Mans ones It big* either 'way, be exjilatr a it first; :lave he can bear lip undtr
and he's not fooling. . - than pray if . 'their ea4a Ntkatt te *say, as long
Hisbrhnvior ss4e, storm- peogile-Ingi" Ptft'e And . thIEF - lied 'Math
FLOWERPOT NO - Vio-
lets cluster a
.1.
, .Akked to supply * hen for a
scene in local production of the
play "Dress Reheatsal,a Whitworth
donated a hen that hadn't lain 'an 
egg in many months.
The hen was returned to him at-----
ter the performance, and he found
it had lain an egg in the hen house
next morning. When he was ape
prnached again. W-hitworth, out of
curiosity, donated a different non- -
low:.
Next -morning he diacovered the
second 'hen, too, had become pro-
ductive.
Now Whitworth would like, to
We the treatment to several other_
non-layers but the play Ims con-
eluded its run. .
A
Uvesna.' • - Use our Clamillied Ads - They





Local andl,ang iNetance Moving
MOVING IN .40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All gates are not the same
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue,  Paducah, Ky.










.2.b.iteceritsgpaTersdriniolgdreMen.qaictart.;keeps (mite aml beverages ami dewy kcal,,deliciously cold!
, • Kelvinator% famoos seated-
• flag Frosen rood Chest holds in.itcel Polar•phere.Top. for
'50 pounds of paekagedfrO4o dependabl4'operation.
foods and ire rubes. -• Many Other big features!
GET coth ctsAk 7V Dii'wog
64 1 iv.- GO' r II‘teislgetzioAt •
RILEY FURNITURE'
And APPLIANCE CO.
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FOR SALE or RENT-One 6-room
house with bath. Newly decorat-
ed. Hot water tank. Modern con-
veniences. See J. 0. Patton or
rra•I J. B., Watson.-Main Street Motor
Sales. • t,w,f J28c
FOR SALE-Slightly used John
Deere manure spreader with lime
attachment; _four wheel on rubber,
. team or tractor hitch. Practically
new dump rake, 6-foot team disc
harrow (new discs) ideal for small
tractor-W. H. Brooks. Telephone
• 801. J25p
GET YOUR MOSAIC RESISTANT
brown leaf tobacco seed at the
County Agent's office now. Ky.
experiment strain 151. J25p
FOR SALE-1937 Chevrolet, radio,
heater, tudor standard in good
condition. See at 501 'Olive any-
time.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works.
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers MU
FOR SAIL-Almost new Stiglitz2.4
warm-are oil heater for
with all stove pipes. Originally
colt $111.00. Call 710-Wa1-0 or see
Jack Bryan at Baucurn Real Es-
sizes and lengths, dimension cot
. boxing and siding. John A. Nano! FOR-SALE-19U Ford car. Good
,'-111(11-; trait mile- west-re--poor house-ealfameamotor in good shape. New
crossing on Penny mad, or phems----aaetety. Top and upholstery in
1035-X-M. dC.bgd -condition. Price $350.00. Call
  334-J or 388. 329 c
VARSITY THEATRE
"Night Has a Thousand Eyea."






Help Get Food Digested to
Relieve Yourself of This
Nervous Distress
Do you feel all pUffed-up and miserable
after every meal...twit* sour, bitter food?
If so, here LI hOw you may.crt blessed
relief In helping your sionisch do. the
Job-it should be doing =in the dig..-
Hon of Its food.
Everytime food enters the stomach •
vital gastric juice must now normally to
break-up certain food particles; else the
food may ferment. Sour food, acid indi-
gestion and gas frequently cause a mor-
bid. touchy, fretful. peevish, nervous
condition. loss of appetite, underweight,
restleas sleep, weakness.
To get real relief you must Increase
the flow of this ell& gastric juice_ Medi-
cal authorities, In independent labora-
tory tests on human stomachs, have by
positive proof shown that 888 Triple is
amazingly effective in incressinr this
flow when It is too Ilttle or scanty due
to a non-organic stomach disturbance.
7 This Is due to the 888 Tonic formula
which contains special and potent acti-
vating ingredients.
Also. 888 Tonic helps build-up non.
organic, weak. watery blood id nutri-
tional anemia-so with a good flow of LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
thts gastric digestive juice. plus rich red- ern vans, insurance. New lowblood you should eat baiter. sleep better,
feel better, work better, play bc•rer. rates. Regular trips to Michigan
Avoid punishing yourself wit:, over- and other p(iints. - Gray & Son
doses of soda and other ulkalizers tO
counteract gas and bloating -when what Lints. Phone 1030-R, Murray, Ky.
you so dearly need 11. SSS Tonic to help se
you digest food for body strength and saY•
repair. Don't wait! Join the host of
happy people BM Topic has to-ped
Millions of bottles sold (let a bottle of use nur cusighla_ Ad. nig
BBB Tonic front your drug store today.
BBB Tunic helps Build Sturdy Heaith. get the buldneln
FRént
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning water, bath_ private entrance.
Available now. If interested in-
quire at* the Ledger & Times. U
FOR RENT-Three sleeping mains,
one block beind the Hut, 1321 Ol-
ive street 327p
roa RENT-One 4-room house and
porches, and in good part of town
in Hazel. Also one 2-room first,
/tor apartment at the same place.
-Mrs. Frank Stagner. J26p1
FOR RENT-3-room downstairs a-
partment, unfurnished. At Five
Points. Phone 687-M-4 or see John
Lainpkins. J27p
Services Offered
EXPERT PIANO TUNING and re-
pairing.-431 North 34th Street,
Paducah.-BOell Bone. F12p
ROWLAND Refrrgeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 911114.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street
INSULATION-Call 409J for blown
insulation .and permanent type
weather stripping. Save heat .and
k(rp out cold.
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERAN;
You can draw up to WOAD month while
*trendily; sallwrol
- „..
Vt:terana subeidence/Day has been locreamed. Prepare yourself
for a job while the government pays up to $12100 a month sub-





ANYTHING you NEED in the
auto- parts line, If we don't hive
it in stock, welj order if.-Pete's
Auto Parts. Phone 783. \
INCREASE YOUR POULTRY PRO-
FITS raising Helm's Pulloruin
passed chicks. Nationally famous,
holder three world's records-
R.O.P. Sired matings. Free brood-
ing bulletins-Haines -clacks, Pa-
ducah, Ky. JITp
I Wanted
HIGH SCHOOL G RADUATES,
'CLASS' 'OF '49. When' you pet
your diploma rotell have ii-birde-
cision to .make. What field, will
fou enter? Before
'tate a look -at wWilt-the V. S.
Army offers_ high schorol. grad-
uates. The Army's technical
School Plan isdesigned to give you
your start as a specialist In one of
more than nearly_ 100 important
iOu can
qualify for theme you choose:be-
fore - you enlist. Good pay, ex-
cellent facilities, plenty of room
for promotive. Talk It over now
with your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air .Force Recruiting Sta-
flon!-Postoffiee Building, Padu-
cah,- Ky. Tu J25c
IEx-Service Men'S
News
Veterans enrolled unaer the G. I.
Bill in on-the-lob training courses
or in schools below the college lev-
el who desire leave of absence,
should apply for tt at their train-
ing establishinen-t-Ceschoot. and nol
at Veterans Administration,'
In the past. these veterana.were
required to make application at
the appropriate "VA regional of-
fice. Now. they Must obtain ap-
proval‘ from their employer-trail--
er or school official before going
on leave.
Advance leave is provided only
in cases qf emergency, such as the
veteran's illness, illness in his im-
mediate family, or any other com-
pellinr condition beyond his 'Con-
trol-when denial of leave would re-'
suit in undrie hardship. ,
Leave is aceurued at the rat of
two and. one-half days ti month
thrOugh training - including that
time during which the veteran is
on approved leave of absence_ Haw-
ever, it may not be accrued beyond
30 days.
:sfireterans training on-the-job or
lreteelow-college-level courses un-.
der poi& -111-Must continue lo
apply for 'Nava et VA.
'The numb'er.„fd: compensation
and pension cases Veterans Ad-
ministration rolls inereased from
•S . • • . •
batoo*-last Thursday.
Little Stevie p•eva_than . has re-
-turned home after spending three
weeks with his grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Trevathan. '
Howard Tidwell finished- stripp-
ing tobacco Wednesday.
Mrs. GUrtie Alexander, and little
daughter Sandra have been sick
'with .,olds.
° Huston Miller and wife and Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Cannon .were
Wednesday night Callers of Howard
Tidwell and wife.
Zelna arid Eva Farris and Dot
were Sunday afternoon cal
Irvin Miller. •
Mrs.  Tissie Stubblefield is still
on the sick list.





Some people in this part of the
'county have lost part of their meat.
--Yrarrile Nix Hart will be home to
visit his parents in a short time.
Mr. Herman -Tidwell, wife and
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Many times basketball fans have
talked with me about the practice
of scouting opponents, soniething
I have always considered highly
advisable. If I hadn't been con-
vinced before about the wisdom of
scouting future foeita-T-Certainly
would have been made a believe)'
by one of the things that happened
during the Olympic tournament at
London,
The U. S. A. team. and its coaches
to the trouble
to seout Argentina befOre ptfr game
-with that team: After that ,struggle
we scouted every team we had fo
play.
made a had, mistake in not scout-
ing them.
Olympics chiefs in the U. S. had
decided that our squad for the
1948 games would be made up of
two units, one froth the college
brackets and one from AAU ranks,
_nither than assembling indivjdtial
stars -from here and. there. In ex-
hibitions in Scotland and again in
the fiest three games in the Olym-
pics-At- became apparent that it
would" be difficult to get a team
'to while smoothly by mixing _ up
players from tiaturcr.--unit -:
the tight situee2e-70/1th Argentiba
it was decided, to let the University
of Kentucky quintet and two of the
alternates, Vince Boryla - and Ray
umpp, operate as one unit, and the
illips Oilers, together wtovar-
ternates Don Barksdale and Jackie
Robinson, to comprise another unit.
We knew that a few players
could be interchanged.
harne but felt it would be' se
thereafter generally to stick. to the
unit system.
The other nations did not have
this advantage. Canada's souad in-
elude five,, boys from a Vancouver
taarV.But they were never played
in tbe Olympics as a unit. Canada
had a strong squad, made up of
players with considerable talent
and height, but its team never
played smoothly at any timer .
















































































 JANUARY 28, 1949 - 
9:30 A. M. to 3:00 P. M.
THREE OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS
DR. R. H. WOODS, President-Murray State
; College. •
DR.-T. K:.WOLFE, Southern States Cooperative.
MR. GORDON CLAPP,,Chairrnan, Tenneitiee
• Valley Authority. •
THREEDIRECTORS TO BE ELECTED
Report of 1948 business to be-given.
.Music-by Joe Parker and his band. --
Cover Crop and Corn .Derby Awards to be pre-
sented.
Lunch will be furnished by the Association for
every one in attendance.
ALL MEMBERS, PATRONS and WIVES ARE
EXPECTED TO BE PRESENT







879,000 on November 1--the -first
increase in six Months. The peak,
was reached August I, 1947, when
VA reported 2.894,000 cases.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. tTeder what circumstances is
it necessary for me to take a pay-, -
steal examination In order to-yylia.
state my National Service ABBIE an SLATS 
ourance Policy?
A. It is necessary to take a phy-
sical examination in
state National Service Life Insur-
ance in every case where 'the in-
surance has lapsed for more than
three months.
Green C.nolk...New.a__
Well we have another rainy day
but we.y411 appreciate the sun all
emote when it does shine and
we hope that (nay be boon.
_Flow/led Tidwell and wife visited
his parents near-Penny ,last night.
Huston Miler -called on'
ler Sunday afternoon__
Edgar St. John and little daughter
Kay were in Hazel Saturday after-
noon. 'Huston Miller and wife.
Luny Clark and wire. Obie Hart,
Irvin Miller and daughters Eva and
Vera spent a very enjoyable day
with Zelna Farris and wife. Irvin '
Miller was Celebrating his birth-
day. /
Mrs. Edgar St. John and little son
James Frank are doing fine.
Guston St. John ,Jeniled his to.
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
•+••••=•••....11•••
Following our return from, the
maae-K-traee
that everyone wanted to hear about
that game. "What happened in that
gamer they all asked. Well, it
was simple erieugh."Argentina had
a very fine team; our crowd on that
particular day wasn't much.
Although we hadn't. scouted Ar-
gentina's team and din't realize it
was possibly a dangerous outfit,
we got away to a eery nice start.
In the last 10 minutes of- the first
half, however, the 'Argentines got
hot in a shooting streak and, with
tremendous cheering to encourage
them, came away at halftihie with
.1 seven point lead. The United
States team in that encounter was
flat. Our boys passed badly, time
and time again lost the ball on a
sure scoring, fast-break situation,
and generally were not alert in de-
fensive play. -
vreMe back "a little better in
the second half, and .won out by
59-57. If Argentina had beaten us
in that round, of coot-se. it would
have been the greatest upset of the
tournament.
Maybe the Argentines had failed
to read our press clippings* and
were not overly impressed by what
they- had seen prior to that - game.
l. "There's no question but what we
•
IT SAYS HERE DAT





pt and te South American coun.
tries we made up of ciaestanding
'players Wen from lithletie clues
teams in their countries. Our coune
try could not have selected at ran..
doom a collection of college Cr AAIT
stars and rotted the same polished
teamwork that was shown by our




MANILA UP) --Altredo Protaco
is always being mistaken for some.
thing lie is not
Protacr;-) is a Filipina midshipman
in the United States merchant ma-
rine cadet corps. He was among the
firtt  _cadets sent to the United 
es under a provision of the Philip- , -
pine rehabilitation act of 1946.
He' wrote to his mother that in-
reis uniform of. blue and white he
was inistaketa for a policeman in
New York.•
his ship stopped at 'Kobe.  
Safian. a platoon ol-Austialian sol-
diers -saluted him. He was wearing
his khaki uniform with shoulder
bars and a star sigraifying a schol-
astic decoration. He was taken for
a genera),--
In Naples,. Italy, peopteagTared at
him menaaiagaya,maa bseeeeat later






home remedy you can use to relieve
distress of colds
Is to rub throat,
Cheat back with V 1.6 MA 
a
1.NIX CARPENTER SHO







IN AN HOUR_ jail
WHAT DK)
YA EAT ?ak. _.........___,...„5....._____ ....-----.........
Besanditir
C.o. Mg Soo...N. I...




































SEE VOU AS YQU
REALLY ARE--
1147.ha
S Po. 00 -AI omplOs •••••••••11
LPL ABNER The Naked Truce
TERMI1TLS
HIERIEJ7
Heavy Hem .324 --
.Leghorgiliena . Mu
Cox s • 4. •_. ile
Eggs ......... .. . ... .
Highest market price for ,
Beef Hides
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Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN '40 STATES UNDEIttCAL-
A .C, rates are not the same
PVIONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
216 Kentucky Avenue Paducah, Ky,







PLUS I CAL FT- tti
..THE FRVIT
HEN
- =HSI _ _
• Psiese dawn RH for dviissry an
tlettett *Mk 3. Yee Pmts.-nes 1.4n •kint,
awe land lam ralrn Pnet. one, .freer-
tiretiems.r•Ivrel rhomer nefory.
• tar more food space! Added
refrierreted Fruit tre,liener
another Kelvinaior first;
,keep's fruits and beverages
deliciously cold!
• Big Frozen Food Cheat holds
50 pound, of peek aged frozen
food, and ire rule
•
• 4 hie, quick-release ice trays. .
• 2 big erispers hold 20 quart*
...,k-eep garden green, crio,
anti elewe fresh.
• Kelcinator', famous sealed-
irs.4eel Polarsphere. Tops for -
fletiendabfr operation!
• Mane other big features!





- 'T• el. 587 East. gide Square
- -11.-te-Lase
••••
The local newspaper does more. -
To spin the web of-swoneighbooly -
contuiutidWjhan any other agency.-




r tit candy. -
think It is because he deer,
e the nickel. has n -a trier--
andising it.m throih the ages.
It is more than the dded diffieal-
ty of tweseoirase .s. or le- et o'.1
d is the right pri for a candy bar
1 TifsforiebITY lifi Mary Tatt-therre-it-to it -
Glaeseol said it veasn't possible
just to e the price of a nickel
bar to dime The public knows
its hendise, he tend. The et
-She rnanufactu rs of automatic tiles 0 be increased. if not
 doubled.
His Towel 1(nown Over lle Nation• . _ .Enerchandising Machines 
have tak-.1 to ;;_11;a bar at 10 cents. he argued.
. .• elf steps tse spell the chances of the "The car
dy vending business is
.1,60 tired z,,,  co
ach Inc 
Western is some. son of clown.
 many think, said it eas  virtually impossible
- Kentucky baskstball team. he can' mat. therefore. he can't be much l beat a
 
..,inachine row. Makin
go .to Bellyweed ,end become i of a coack.• Often. stones- get re- 
slug that twig. get past new
they're toecl teat /devices 
costs--more
.atar actor. 'Just' give Diddle it towel peated-not. because' I gitimat, nickel. he said
and he - can play anything 'hum butetecaust they sound good___eo,
"East -Lynn" te_otteneei aridaliabetl" the story gete. Diddle has no sys- ,o_oo, tot .,
i‘m.t  ntta,
/Glassgold said he has f int-dheotrhat4
Or, give him_ Lee tat: young mentiemethet he's supperoolto-Oave ita• - --"" - ----v.-- --*--rk
froin„,the hills ot Kemue/F and hell heel:gee& by ear," - • 
rough customer, Re finds diet 'a
machine that. is keen shiny :and




_ , ,_______-*_ • • mint etrotter. -Diddte- ison court- "But If a sma ine Is allowed to
_ - .Diddle. ir- Verratil_Ole u iteowe wise disci
plinarian. methodical, ape get dusty
the land- over _am .-hi, teepee-pee -barcruterlung. Ills -Wern,----dith---orr
oototeit keree gives rt-'a *kick:"
shabby looking.
,and eis timber topping aces hiVe419-4."trd cif- -mere- 'than ,h 
,per tent Ise severe
established hii. as one:. of tee. best -victorees.. in the last 27-years--arrn t, • Gla
ssgyl
. -easeetiven rlairhe; in the country uocieente leo mike 5 re...o
rei like
eaid his company had
  ,,,Ht,u use says Etheridge has, accepted
z'ibv ion- as euecesior to Joseph
win unless they ere in condipen• • Keenagoo_. _vho has resigned.
Arsd-Ed says --When
they flool_itM-‘.' thstesethItitte right
at my meahs of making. e
The...chances 'are.-- „Diddle wool
worti ter stothinseif he eeted go tin
coaching at Western State Teachers
Cottegteed Kentucky. As a "natter
of tset, -Diddle took a - Fray Cut in
er to 'accept the Western Ken-
Wher 1.1 giet, • old n: middle-agedeKentuckisen 
aits-matchiog customer. Glasssoli.I expanderg." he said. "
especially
in industrial pistils. If se tiers give,
a the public. its money's woPth.
ness will be stood and stay good."
an a .Glassgold said.
dede-fpetbalL,stee. pteoeed_fto
Center calltge. Re was the7h-l-
hfIcit for the -greet-13 McMillin of
Praying Coloncie
6sithen. ladclle Las been turn-
ing out great teams for .the. led!.
MARK EYPIERIDGE IS NAMED
oSt rALE-wrise coss*roanN
Washingteen Mai-k. 'Efheri'lg.-
publisher of the jeteuisville, Ken-
tucky,,Times and Courier Jobrnal,
has been named 'United States Re-
presentative on the. Untied Ittotiorie
Palbstine Conciliation Commission,
n announcement fr"-Stii The Vnere
, towel goes whipping dirooigh the (dine' "rim without an: e 
ee I e. ot thet• will be true only sir te next
air as Diddle leaps es his tel'i.a..a.' ex,luee eeddie wane se.e z•-ese
'`ely seasone en- until ,the next • triV B.--
mu in anguish. But, et a Hilltopo
per sink a hard shot arid.„ zonre, the .insi ir seme way. rig' is the- car- Kentucky's areatest 
*aeon! If it is.
„streight victory. The -wee Li leeks.
inpper' 
lAlt-SiluY:agIte' . ev,"4
this' could be. Unbeaten Weetere
, 
ern. Walloped Milani for els 15th
"Threw! ft up bite ..ebe .r:ifteht. _. _I tame itee et thrioette . -, . - cailit. for nervous
. Every a jr, itia gamci, and For reo. resisoint. Le • ,..sta !eater, and 
every' rime - is the'
-Elt-t3ry ir .defeat t ME . players stey e--, e ' ee As gressest. And- 51,11 -ha
._aur. _itizr
. .
DI - it --iiig.:- either leery, 1 Isfteeitstlaitie it 'dint.
-- and ha's not,•keelihe ' . e- f . .` them play. if they o• • -
. o. e the Tihich' is to say. as liotir 311 +her
•rive re can bear Op- =der the. stroke'
-Oo_.--__ --'oeles-Aselosivisosiaitee-•filsiee-pasiplir...festo him 
saPidied. with towel?' .__ . .
He does well with his faint Sed MPI. you hive 
so xnow wnat•you-re
his_ cuacbing. • „441
 doing 'and. have to be able to du •a°
Basketball. Diddle' leyea-a *flier Je-gatecter%:_jh:sn suet -play Ey ear."
-has loved. And tile towel eel' isn't • it aeth a 
system..
an act" at all. deepite tee feet that - VI make "a-Thdlle te:on. ai
tiAin-y--rfrfr Intrtlett Jus, a. vette- • b'et' -bee its bi- oeith-leitotemoster
- • eittograbbine shoe-. watch. ineiden• and teet,
 and, he must. be able tol
tally they enjoy vieei snub. • shool.-Those are the three resenrr.
The simple troth .is that the good ffri•nts tot' a Khddle.player. Usuall
y,
weer eagle - of Bokling Gietn. Ken- . tn(' baY has too come from
tucky, is. a nervous bundle of werneeereerti neat' the soreorfe. . 'Oar Tote ogre tn Olt
e '
controllable energ3. • tiod pt. an • Id; normally  is easy ell &Mg as-"bis teaching a high' lichen! t
eem...we/en
',when it eotnes te a, tasketbali game drawl indi4stes, tissIelltaster western Kentucky offered him 1
50
Involving his team . - eon the coart. He's eri erretteur pee- dollarsea*month to coach the
 team.
In victory., or ratt deleet Didlis I cholokent who isetseao- hewer his- tree .high school raised the 
ante to -•
can't sit et111'. 'can't calease pleyeri entimatelek aad well. end 250. nut Diddle took the Wereen
hands. and isn't respontble the knowlelgsehe lecke 
tip. he uses. Kentucky job, and- he's never • been
how he muLULelet. teweL, Zia re-a- ; .He has.a business meeting with veer's. Of course: he gots a--lot
 more-
die-aged. eotirt throv... 11.•_•ir , 1 the tt ant one.- ieweek, At that time than that -now,
.




Ineanini. • . ellUes..-D • mikee p
Let a Western -/Cr,lituclay effel4ti had better -bore up on
. miss -try for: a- besEet nett -bane' his clesswierit dinette the comin
gees the topel ageiese the Boer. %levee-Another. has m
ale a mistake
Let one ot_ohle  p"fayers .make• 
skin a Wansts during the past week,
• bonehead rrinee... and s
twirling and • tenet-lie the tower.
or burying his fasle-tri ttogrot--.croto
THE LEDGER & TIMES .
'FIIMILISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES. PUBLISHING 
COMPANY
Deasondation of The Murray Ledger. The Ca
lloway Times, and The
. Ones-Herald. October X, 192S., and the W
est Kentuckian January 17, 19161.
W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBIoLSHER
IA111115 C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
By Vt. „,, -
RernereSuif the biggest meeting
Publiabed afternoons except Sunday at 102 North 4
thSt, _Murray, Ky. 
Piace' 'Mere isn't a Mill in Mur-
  ray big eienigh tOweelea11_, the foljts
intered at the Pest Ohoe, Murray. Kentucky, for 
tranatussion as of this community. Id fact. all of
Second Class Matter them never 
have come -together in-
SUBSC N RIF'TIO RATES: By Carrier in Murray, 
per week 15:-. Pa 
side four watts and they never
t win Yet. the 'members of this cent-
Month. 115e. in Calloway and adjoining counties, pe
r year, WO, else-
ornery 016.111). . 
Ity do have regular meetings.
 Their meeting "'place is the columns,'
NATIONAL IWIPPIIMENTATIVR: WALLACE WITMER 
CO., 903 Sterich of the paper .
BusldInL Mensphie. Tenn.; MO Park Ave, New Pee
k; SIX R. Michigan
&ye, Chicago; 90 Boylston St, Boston. ' • • . In the colum
ns of the borne PePer-._.,-
INII IMITCCIT PRESS A/SOC.-AMOK 
e the farm folks meet town folks i
1 eitid-epaselange e tenate bits of goo-_ .- I
eir Pubnc lianas whisk in our opinion are not for the 
best interest ' paper p mail 




 eege the home I
el cur roolins. 
thing c - interests-from
  church doings and school events
Tuesday Afternoon, January 25, 1949 to crop conditions out 
ort the routes
.....hisee ; or the new daughter their trierids
Is Thrift Out of -Style?-- • • . 
• i had. , .
The inaugural speech of Harry Tr-tiinan has be
en hailed ; when 700 
stop 10 Um* it:over
AS a-strong, well worded, and_ optigliStiC  mes
sage. The a bit' It." bardbly" ht:ve meuch°wof a
smashing challenge . which he threw' up to So
viet Ilussia community life without this regn-
was particularly- well-received, and his four-point 
program tar meeting of our members in the
for security and peace was generally acclaimed 
by ha- ;home newspaper We 
don't. actuelly -
tenets at •helnie and-abroad. '- - -- '' --- • . 
feett all our neighbors face to
" The continuation of the world recovery program 
-and 
ftitilcaet. ut kan'4L,„4. ly do figure
-the -undertaking a ji -new., _ anpree eirte • e worieFthe intimate and gossipy-
"trhtaeni7' rather well.
program for the andir-devel6ped areas lif the ia-o-il- d.a:M :Tx-raw-ilium= and 
We'd soon havee-
indeed ambitious intentions, a' is the the 
proposed ex- a- lterogenous group ise 
steehgerse.
pension of the national budget to- over fo
rty-one billions
--of cloilartButfortunat.enough, they 
are .also ex-
pensive. --L-- . - __
 --_--, --__ 
±
A young man of 22 years remarked to us the O
ther day
that he honestly could not remember having-dteard-l
ii
idential inaugiiTal address during his lifetime 
WlTiCii had could possibly replace it" The tele-.
auggi-ArTI thrift or Ooleiseitee teepees:wow' en oh jeetive Ever °hone. the .eutomobile, 
the maili,
siace he has been olcrenough to understand s
uch things, or -the 
rahy au help,
he said. he has heard many proposals and •
 plans for 
but none of there can 40.ea fraction
spending the people7imiOneyi. but so far he hasn't,
 heard a 
Oflie rob pet/termed by the news- -
President explain ho ii` he .intended to save money for the - -
nation during his administration. 
That's tehy.-theidentilly. an inch -
--
This remark -made us realize that a new generation -of 
of adeertie`x.g space in the news- 
paper es worth treble and more an 
. e
AlTletleall? has -actually grown to 
maturity without hay- elpoivelent 
space in any otheeeeeee
_ in.rwitnessfd at any time the process of ex
pense-cutting know
n medium lo folks doing
on a rialioniirscaTera inatter747-Net. It h
as been 56 bl"'ness .w'th the 
people in Milo,. .
long since the idea was discarded that most of u
s have for- "'mut"-
gotten that it was once considered a necessary etil
 in any
sound economic system. We haven't forgotten, 
though.
that while thrift is 4..stern rule to abide by, it is th
e safest
• ever_devised -as far as real security is 
concerned. .
It would indee'ef4e refreshing to hear menti
on once tree.
more of this rare tirpie in the inaugural address-•of
 a pres-
ident. It would seem that Truman's task, in 
beginning
• another administration smothered beneath th
e weight of
the most incredible debt that has eror saddled a 
nation.
ought to 'he clearly. cut out for him. _The-man
 who pur-
chases a business knows that he has nothing Of wort
h until 4PCIiicAGO (UP. - The average 
experirreented with six and sev n
• the indebtedness .is CUL dt;i:vn to, size and the 
day-today. citizen is 999 per cent 
honest. moiteeatadyeVending rr.achines bu
t , t
operatiaii expenses---aresqueezed within his me
ans, of the time
 anyway. a vending business had 
fallen off 50 per cent
- We like the old stork of the-young man _named 
Joseph 
machine executive says. . on,the
 • experi men tal mac/ems..
who was hired by the ruler ot El!:_lypt to administer ail t
he - 
Burnhat Glassgold of Aurora. ni.. It 
Doesn't Werie
. . . here for the annual meeting of the 
' "Everybody felt the welt- pay--
affaies of the empire. A real usiriessman. he immed- • 
• • • -
,Aptorriatic Merchandising Associa- mg 
seven cents fo a five tent
iately -put -into action a 
program of national thrift, saving lion. said that when ' a customer c
andy bar yet peqle will pay 10 ME
, - every ,pieee of grain produced and outlawing waste in any trys to beat ,a 'mac
hine Its lust cents readily if they 
think they are
form. Within seven - years. the larders and the tila
 of the part of a eatne.7- -71--, 
getting a lOc it 'piece of, leer-
. Pharaoah were overflowing with enough supp
lies t6,feed 'lf 
he's in a playful moo -d. chandlse.- 
• gold' corninemed'
Gee:a:gold said. "the customer may Glassgold/explained his theo
and finance most of the countries of the known
 world dur- tiy to beat the machine but there's about the public's willi
ngn
• ing the long. depression years which followed. 
.- . nothing malicious about it. He's spend elt cepts but not se
ven
Governmental structures today are far more complex just .sort of matchin
g wits with for a1b
than in Joseph
. 
s day, of course, but the principle of saving the engineer 
who built it. -.• .
hasn't changed one iota. The pump may have to be prink -As long as 
he•gets a fair shake I
ed occasionally. hut when the primer habitually has to 
1pr his money' the cust
omer Lit
satisfied It isn't ̀ until the machin
furn6h-the water in.:teaci of the -pump, -then 
it's time to 
nIttlichtr thatde he ft* f lnwr begins 
be
kick,-1haclIesicall a halt on both for a while. There is such a thing a
s ki
going light on the water until the drouttrtapers of
t---and ',hove-
as an 'administration going light on the spending until t
he I Mealtime *used
/
deficit itsli:•s off. • . , .. -•. 
- • • -Claasecid said the blathe for a. e_
-e--- reaclerte getting kicked' rests on
i
Basketball Coach Ed-Diddle and
In Denver. Colo.. according to the
American Magazine. the dog-
catcher must warn dogs of im-
pounding by posting a notice on a 
te-e'eAtv. r--se -iere•!re sioitelis of.
,-- TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1949'__ 
sintvwciits ntariurttrrtiooentrfe-iwet
Moottkol to Lk Toblip for woes sista 1101, P146 














New York. N-----The accemPany-
iile chart shows the eturiate to
which life has lengthened' in the
United States since the beginning
of the century, and the 'further
yens expecteet by 1973 on the basis
of the mortality forecast by the
Cen-sus Bureau.
-.The chart, tirepared by statisti-
Akins shows that tinder the mor-
ty conditions of 190I-ene quarter
of the newly born failed, to survive
beyond age. 24, Whereas this sur-
vival point is postponed to age
59 accordtrig to 'coritittions in led.
in the forecast ;ter 1975, the age at
which, ene --MTrirter-rit- the deeds*
.wilLha-ve'deetirred Is as late a se
Years.
One half of those born would be
still tieing at age 58. according to
 1901 ineteality,--The_ 4-ere-spending
4.-12 years for current mortali-
--47. any! '-iTiotit 16 years in the for-
ecast foe-4975. _
'It would mit be surprising if the
-1975 fosezeia should prove to be
Sonnies on the ferrite after trernine •oti trails is ene o
f the favorite before-lunch pas-
times et itu• bee's popular Norte Haile:. ski lo ee. The famed Fr
i -h-Canzdiaa cuieine, a featureof
err reertierth ts. tlany U. S. citizen: maintain' year-,____
Mr. Citizen Found A Good Fellow
If The Vending Machines Don't Cheat• 4
engineer who ded not build
ft well enough to vent failures
t -cap a Dr eann'aU
eharces Ore that mistake wortl
-br; Cir. _perhaps a player
hee "wen moat,' breeiP
L..
•,, - • ' , A, .-."1-,.
,




_FLOWERPOT NOTE - Vlo-
leffiellister atop the crown
01. a lacquered red a•ttal
'cloche. designed by Maud
//user, rntiovilng- pond-
lar flowerpot stillouett&the
ftsttertng bonnet Is triMnsa •
with green veiling and Molts






you'''. 'Zr snio -I'm sorry -I tried
tti De tfr::_galia„lotls-"
"Sly could teethe word I'd use.-- 
hilitstles71I-righteous bluster faded a
,
said her father sitt-Insolence arid °Yjiii Illit -Id mare n mown--,,,,,,,,,
sham. &collation in. his votee. nis oie f  me to stay On -In Pleasant
eyes taking her in TiOni the toie-of - ei v011id1-"OWle suggested quiet=
her hair tumbled where she had 4. "Toted go even to that length
but removed the closelyievraPPed to try to force me to
scarf. *to the tips 01 het shose. -you are being insohmt and
dusty from the quarter-mile wire enterer.- nee-tether cut in loftily
the unpaved ruad... •J woultpaagypetarait _frankly that if you're in
%tributes' by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
ER FOURTEEN invalid, and were gone three
. hours-"
AN let herself quietlk ..Dr. Alden was there. I'm. sure
nto the house. grateful tot he would be glad to back up MY
warmth and darkness. But story.- she interrupted him.
' -It's likely that, I'd 'go' around
s she Moved across the' kiteh- admitting to. people tn this dizzy
en towards the hall, there was buie hick town that don't even
sudden soupd and the light know where- my daughter was tar
flashed up and she faced her. Othhreenoselyidouneaurers peafrtef rnmill.,,ta
drughte tin?
f-ther. offering me a he like that-- He
Sh':' nee a startled gasp' and .a.s lashing himself Into a fur,'
te•-d to Wien "Oh. did.--1 wake and Meizan eyed Mtn- for a Me-.
ment, with a look beneath which
not have believed It if I hadn't lore--With this married man, the
seen It with my own eyes! How wisest thing for you to do is put
lone has this this disgraceful as much clistence between you and
business iw.en4ng on?" he added. him as possible."
his -voice thick with rigi esous
anger. .,7 . MEGAN'S eyes were wide and
Megan stared at him. wide-eyed Iva incredulous. -
and bewildered by the depth' el Ida




know what you're talk-
,
believe the absurd charge
ins about- -' she began.
o "Don't try to lie out of it," be
-snapped at her furiously. -I heard
that-that-Fallon man come to
the back door and tap. for all the
World like some-street burn, be-
neath the window of o"
love! And I heard you So down to
biid-t'MUM-% believe -that you
-switild leave the house with him-"
'IT -you heard so much. Dail,
withobt even sufficient interest In
my aftstlet_Ut Ask a_stmrde_ Mite-
hon. then you must haVe heard me
telephone Dr. Alden-"
-- -I had nothing of- the sort."
her father cut In fart011313e-Play-
• ine the role of an outraged father
and-enjoying It. the Was a little
sickened to realize. "I only heard
vou creep down the statre to let
nim In. Then a little later,- I beard
you came upstairs and get some
elothea on You then went out with
-teen-tone more
than three hafts! My daughter! A
• MacTavIsh -,? this. Meese. Is the
last - straw! I do not propose to
have you carrying on like some
common-o-wanton--
Megan's eyes flashed with an-
ger "That's Nulte enodrh. Dad!"
' she said. "You don't want to know
the truth-" .ii.tp,opose
to have my In-
- lzatatelliatiminurce in._ne-ulleird atturay SOMeikr tiacerT,
"You're going to amen to me
Justehe same." her votee cut across
t_171i, "Mr. Fa
llon Came twee to une
the 'telephone to call a dollor Ris
sister-in-law. who Beek with them
leriteestkes• tare -of his triveliti
 wife.
had fallen and hurt her ankle She
Was lb pain_ I called the doctor
for him rind when I round be
couldn't Pet tbelte for more than
ten Erne I went over, as any good
nitteauer Weill& and, made site of
some of my First aAid training-"
her
ainc0444
• "And that wile exactly what I
Meant tir sortie Wleek-keefd.-stflY
-lir." - 45F-tofd- nee-- smorliv. "Yea
.out of this house and were
- 191:1. 4411"iiii•hobe .t firlintS -.--; *Rettri'ans ffiddend
too conseA7a-Me."-Fgee
comment. :This does not means
however, that future gains in long-
evity wilebe achieved-as readily as
those In the past., further gains
will require even a higher price
In time, effort, and funds, than
'has been paid hitherto,- but the re-
liens an important reason for the
ever increasing Proportion of older
people in our, population. This -
change In population structure, the
statisticians- -15 oint out, calls- for
much constructive thought both in
government and In Welfare Curt-i.-,,-
If the health problems which ('on-






















Asked- -to supply -view - far a.
scene in -local productioir of the.
play "Dress Rehearsal," Whitworth
donated a hen that hadn't lain an
egg-'4n many months.
The hen was returned to him afe
fee the performance. and he found
it had lain an egg in the hen hiata,
next morning. When he was ap- •
 ed-again. _Whitworth, out of
curiosity; donated a dilfeAnit-non-
layer.
Next morning he discovered the
second he, too, had become pro-
ductive.
Now Whitwerth woold like to
give- the Iteatment to several other
.SUDBURY. Ohiss. (UP)-A litile-
night life sometimes can be a good
thing for hens, says John H. Whit-
worth. puulleymen- -
wards will undoubtedly far out- "2111-12"r" 
but the play is con-
weigh the expenditure in terms of 
eluded as. man. "
longer, healthier. and happier t ;-
lives.- Use our Classified Ads - They
the chart also demonstrates via- elet Results.
- '
Her father shrugged. Hie eYes
were old now and frankly hostile.
"Well.'! admit I'd rather think you
were in love with him than that
you were merely-chasing an in-
decent thrill." he told her savagely.
Megan was suddenly conscious
that she was very tired The wings
of .her spirit drooped. There WITT*
tears in her eyes: and she-get her
terth.hard. because if she tried to
speak, she knew she would burst
Into sobs, and it was against her----
creed to weep before her cue-
It was not until refterwards that
she had time to !Salim that she
had looked upon her father as an
enemy.
Out-!'m Willing' to be broad---s°
minded about tonight, Megele.'-ifo
her father said at last. "Yofrrif ,
always been • good daughter. and
if you tell me there was nothing in
your going out with INtilon--Ill
tstke your word foe the '
-"Tfeere-Wlitte Of your Mega
forced the words through 'het
teeth, her voice trembling.
Her father slim her a twit t. vin-
dictive look
• "But of couree, only on condi-
Uod that stem see no more of the
man, and that you sell out and we
bothrget as far front this place as
porieible.e he wen t on sternly.
"You've, got a chance to marry a
ripe young fellow, and live a much
cuter life than you've known Imre.
Farming Is no job for a girl--
Once more she dared risk only a
frw words, lest the threatening
tears overwhelm her.
"I'm not selling the farm. Dad
-that's finale told him, and
managed to get up the stairs and
to her own room before she gave
way tO tears.
She admitted now. forlornly. In
the first Moment of her emotional
reactionoothat she had never liked
her !ChM But now she hatee
tunes -The _thought, sheiekee hero
Rut she Kadotto admit its truth.
- (To be continstetT)
(The characters In•this serial are
106ovrIstst 11144,Arradla douse. Inv s




























































































and Save Money -
  GET YOUR MOSAIC RESISTANT
brown loaf tobacco seed at the
County Agent's office now. Ky.
experiment strain 151. J25p
FOR SALE or RENT,-One 6-room
house with bath. Nc'Nely decorat-
ed. Hot water tank. Modern con-
veniences. See J. 0. Patton or
J. R. Watson.-Main Street Motor
Sales. t,w,f J28c
FOR SALE-Slightly used -John
Deere manure spreader with lime
attachment, four wheel on rubber,
team or tractor hitch. Practically
new dump rake, 6-foot team disc
harrow (new discs) ideal for small





-ROUGH LUAltian eraming, all
sizes and lengths, dimension cut
boxing and siding. John A. Nance
Mill, half mile west oi- prior bodge













Help Get FoodDigested to
Relieve Yourself of This
Nervous Distress
Do yoti feel all puffed-up and miserable
After every meal. taste sour. bitter food?
11 so, here is how you may grt Slessed Services 
Offered
relief In helping your stomach do the
Job-it should be doing --in the &gee- --- •
FOR SALE-I937 Chevrolet, radio,
heeter, tudor standard in good
condition. Se* at 501 Olive any-
time.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. P‘rter White and L. D.
Outland. Managers hItt
FOR SALE-Almost new Stiglita
warm-aire oil heater for 350.00,
with all stove pipes. -Originally
colt $111.00. can 7364,,zo-or see
Jack Bryan at 13aueitm . Real Es-
tate Agency. J27p
' 
FOR SALE-„I141 Ford car. Good
tires. Motor in good shape. New
Tosi mil upholstery itt
ba -"condillon.--PliCe $350.00. Call
or 383. J29 C
For Rent
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished a-
partment near square. Hot run-
ning water, bath, Private entrance.
Available now. If interested in-
are at the Ledger & Time'. tf
FOR RIM-Three sleeping room
one block beind the Hut, I321 Ol-
ive street. .127p
FOR RENT-One 4-room house and
porches. and,In good part of town
• in Hazel. Also one 2-room first
for .partmept at the same place.
• -Mrs. Frank Stagner. J26p
FOR RENT-3-room downstairs a-
partment, unfurnished. At Five
Points. Phone 887-M-4 or see John
Lampkins. J27p
Sverytime food enters the stomachi,
vital gastric Juice must Sow normelly
breakup certain food particles; else th•
food may ferment Hour food. acid Ind!.
gention and gas frequently cause a mar-
bid, touchy, fretful, peevish. nervoila
conqitIon. loss of appetite, Underweight,
restless sleep. weakness.
To get real relief you must Otero's&
the now of this vital gastric Juice Medi-
cal authorities. in Independent lebozay
tory taste on human stomachs, have by
positive proof shown that 585 Tonic is
amazingly effective In Increasing this
flow when It ts too little or scanty due
to a non-organic stomach disturbance.
This is due to the HISS Tonic formula
which contains special and potent sett-
gs • rating Ingredients
Also. SO'S Tonic helps build-up non-
organlic. weak, watery blood in nutri-
tional anemia-so with • good flow of
this gastric digestive Juice plus rich red.
blood you should eat better, sleep better,
feel better, work better, play better-
Avoid punt,hing yourself wit'a over-
dotes of soda and other ilkalizers to
counteract gas and bloating when what
I.
EXPERT 'PIANO TUNING antkre-
pairing.-4:31 North Net Meat.
Paducah -Buell Bone. Tap
ROWLAND Reinter anon Wee and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-h.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. 11
INSULATION-Call 4093 for blown
insulation and permanent type
weather stripping, 13ave heist _and
keep out cold.
LONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
ern vans, insurance. New low
rates. Regular trips to Michigan
and other points. - Gray & Son
Lincs. Phone 1039-R. Murray, Ky.
you so dearly need le SEM Tonic to help K
you -digest food for body etren0h and
nada?. Don't wait? Join the hest at
happy people HSS Tonic has helped.
Millions of bottles sold (let • bottle of Use ARM Clasiernea Ads
ass Tonle Ina !hind Sturdy IfesIth.
MS Ton:girt:RU.1MR drug store todaff.
Notice
ANYTHING yOU NEED in
auto parts line. If we don't
it in stoeig, we'll order 'Pete's
Auto Parts. Phone 783
INCREASE lOUIS,, ULTRY PRO-
FITS raisin elm's Pullorusn
passed ChicM. Nationally famous,
Holder • ree wurld's records-
R.0.?. 'Sired matings. Free brood-
logletins.-Helm's Chicks. Pa-




CLASS OF '49. When you get
your diploma you'll have a big de-
-elision to make. What field- will
you enter? Before you decide.
TIake ..a look -a-t--
Army offers high school. grad-
uates. The Army's technical
School Plan is designed to give you
your start as a 'specialist in one of
more thin. neaily 100 important
'skills and tr - and you can
qualify for the e you choose be-
fore you enlis Good pay, ex-
cellent facilities, plenty of room
fie' promotive. Talk it over now
with your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force Recruiting Sta-
tion"-Postoffice Building, Padu-
cah, Ky. Tu 325e.
4.1• I
rolit7r--Stevie Trevathan has
•1 ed home, after mending three
eeks with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Trevathan. '. .
Reward Tidwell finished stripp-
ing tobacco Wednesday. - -
Mes. Gurtie Alexander and littlp
daughter Sandra have been sick
with .colds.
Huston Miller and wife and Mr.
and- Mrs, Audrey Cannon were
Wednesday night callers cs/ Hcivtsigd
Tidwell and 'wife. .
Zelna and Eva Farris and Dot
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Irvin Miller.
Mrs. Tissie Stubblefield ...is still
eli the sick fist. 




Thursday. Some people in this 'Part of the
county have .bat part of their hneat,
Franie' Nix Hart will be home to
visit his parents in a short time.
Mr. Herman Tidwell, wife, and
sun Charlie were in Murray Satur-









Veterans enrolled under the G. I.
Bill in on-the-lob training coursbe
or in schools below the college lev-
el who desire- leave of i,bsence,
should apply for it at their train-
ing establishment or school, and not
at Veterans Administration.
In the past. these veterans were
required to make application at
the appropriate VA regional. of-
fice. Now, they must. •obtain ap-
proval from their employei-tialn-
er or school official before going
on leave.
Advance leave is provid6t1 only
in cases of emergency, such as the
veteran's illness, illness in his rYli=
mediate family, or any other corn-
pellini condition beydnd his con-
trot-v. hen denial of leave would re-
sult in undue hardship.
Leave is accuruad at the rat of
two and one-half days a month
through training - including that
time during which the veteran' is
on approved leave of absence.. Haw-
ever, it m.,y not -be accrued' beyond
30 days.
'Veterans training on-the-jOb or
Thes in below-college-level cam ses un-
.der Public Law HS Melt continue to
  ,apply for leave et VA. -
The - riurnbee-----r#1---rompansati;rt
and pension eases on Veterans Ad-
ministration rolls increased from
2.878.000 MI October I, 1948. le 2,-
873.000/6n November 1--the first
Merv* in six months. Thc pea
waiereached August 1, 1947, when
VA repeited 2.894.000 cases
CKTESTIONS AND ANSWERS -
Q. Under what circumstances' is
It necesiary for me to teke a pay-
steal examination in caster to rain-
date my National Service' Life In-
surance Policy"
A. It is ne:essary to take a phy-
sical examination in order to rein-
state National Service Lily lama.
anee In every case' where the in-
eprance has lapsed for more than
three months. • - -
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS
You can draw up to $120.00 a mouth while•atteridW school
Veterans subsistence pay has been Increased. Prepare yourself
for a job while the government pays up to Elte.00 a month sub-











9:30 A. M. to MO P. M.
- THREE OU'i•STANI)ING SPEAKERS
DR. R. H. WOODS, President Murray State_
College. -
""--- DR. T. K. WOI.FE, SOuthern States Cooperative.
• Mg. GORJJON CLAPP,. Chairman, Thirnessee
• Valley kipprity.
THREE DIRECTORS TO BE ELECTED
 Report of 190 business to be given,'
Music by eine Parker and his band.
• Cover Crop and Corn Derby Awards- to be pre-
tented.
••••••••*
Lunch will be furnished gir the Aaaociatioa for
every one in attendanco,
ALL MEMBERS, PATRONS mid WIVE& ARE
...EXPECTED TO BE FRLIENT--






Well we have-.another rainy day
but we will appreciate the sun all
tist,more when it floes shine and
we hope that may be soon. •
HoaNard Tidwell- and wife -visited
his parents near Penny last night.
1{ustorr-Mtier--ealleal-usi-Inrin-M11-
ler Sunday afternoon. -
EdViirSt. John and little-daughter
Kay were in Hazel Sattirday after-
noon. Huston . Miller ,and • wife,
Luny Clark and wife," Obie Hart,
hsle Mtflrr p.,,i el.t.girt.,alt.. and
Vera spent a very enjoyable day
with Edina Farris and wife. Irvin
Miller was Celebrating his birth-
day.
Mrs. Edgar St. John arellgtli son
Jame! Frank 'are doing --
Guston St. John hauled his to-
.
LOOKI LOOK?
WILL PAY THIS WEEK:
Heavy'Hens 32e
Leghorn Hens .-..... . 24c
Con  18c
- • 36c
Highest market price for
' Beef Hides
Priest Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce C."-
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U. K. Coact: 1LooTts liadt'an the Oryniples
IV-THAT GAME WITH
ARGENTINA
Many times basketball fans have
talked with me about the practice
of scouting opponents, something
I have -always considered highly
• advisable. If I hadn't bee); con-
rinced before about the•wfsdom -of
scouting future' foes, 1-"•certainly
would -have been made- a b•liever
by ortr-af the things, that happened





simply ' t• go to the trouble




lo scout Atgentina belere- our game
with thid team. After that aitruggle
earn we had towe scdufed every t
play,. •
•










ua very fine team..or crowd on that
Particular day wasn't-much.
' Although we hadn't scouted Art
din't.realize
,
• -gentina's team and it
was possibly a dangerous outfit,
we got away to a very nice start.
In the last 10 mint t:s of the first
half, however, the Argentines got
hot in a shooting streak and, with
tremendous' cheering to • encourage
them, came away at halftime with
a seven point lead. The United
States team in that encounter was
flat. Our boys )iassed badly, time
and time again lost the ball on a
sure scoring, fast-break situation,
and generally were not alert in de-
fensivki play.
We eerne back a ' tittle better in
the second half, and won out by
59-57. If Argentina had beaten us
in that round of course, it would
have been the greatest upset of the
tournament.
Maybe the Argentines had failed
to teed our press clippings ° and
were not overly impressed by•what'
they had seen prior to that game.
There's no question but What we
IT SAYS HERE DAT









I WONT TO SPEAK
T9 YOU, YOU  
HOUND:::
pt and the South American court. -
!tries were Made up of reit:taniiingplayers taken from -ati.letie elute
titans in their countries. Our coun-
try could not have selected at ran.
01.%11 a. collection of college cr AMY'
stars and gotten the same polished
teamwork that was shown by our .
units in the ,last Olympics..
Filipino Midshipman
Gets Odd Honors ,
MANILA UP),-Alfredo Protac0
is always being mistaken for some-
thing he is not.
Protacio is a Filipino midshipman
in the United States merchant ma- •
rine cadet corps. He was among the
first cadets sent-to the United.Stat.
es under a provision -of the Philip-
Pioc-reftabrlitation-act of 1946.
He wrote_to his mother that in-
pies it became apparent that- it his uniform Of blue and white he
would be difficult to get a team was mistaken for a policeman in
to week smoothly by mixing up New York.
players" from the two units. A
the tight squeeze with Argentina
it was decided to let the UniversilY
of Kentucky quintet and two of the
alternates, Vince Boryla and Ray
Lumpp, operate as one unit and the
Phillips Oilers„ together with al-
ternates Don Barksdale-ststrjackie
Robinson. to comprise another unit:-
We knew that a few players
could be interchanged without
harm, but feltAt would be . wise
thereafter generally lo stick to the
unit system.'
made a bad mistake in not scout-
ieg
Olympics chiefs Iii the U. S. had
decided that our squad' for the
1948 games would be made up 'of
two units, one from the college
brackets and one from AAU ranks.
rather than assembling individual
stars from here and. there. In ex-
hibitions in Scotland and ugairt in
the first thi-ee games in the Olym-
Cr
The Other nations lid not hive
this advantage. Canada's soui.d in-
cluded five boys from a Vancouver
team, but they were never played
in the Olympics as a unit. Canada
had a strong squad, made up of
players v.-itif _considerable Weql.
and height, but. its team never
played smoothly at any time.
Teams from France, Korea, Egy-
_at .11inbe,!__ 
Japan. a platoon of Australian Pat- '
diem saluted him. He was wearing
his • khaki uniform. with snpulder
bars and a' star signifying a schoil-
_decoration Ste was take.° for 
a generaL
In Naples, Italy, pecif.11e glared at  
him menacingly. He learned later-
that his uniform was similar to that






home remedy you can inc to relieve
distress of colds
Is to rub throat,
chest,. back letth VMS!! 
• 
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
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WHAT WERE YOU SAYING,
SNEAKLY ?
re, - lest



















SEE YOU AS YOU
REALLY ARE--
• r

















w 1.!0 •fipA r••••••11
--'5-
ONE SECOND LATER-
THE TERtiriES HIT THE
BRAVE LITTLE BAND
WITH INSANE FURY!'
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• On Monde', night. February 29.
-Tilghman Auditorium.. Paducah
!Ky. n-111 put out twelcurr.e mat
• Itiend--AN •EN-MINg.
WITH SIG3.711:ND•,ROMSERG. For
on that date the beloved compos.r-
conductor - will come to Paducah:.
Ky. with his Concert Orchestra.
and an array of outstanding soloists
on the teeth of his country-wide
tours. bringing to America the
music America. loves •best.-
Not content to rest on the laurees ,
he has wen as the marr -- who has •
written 'many of America's favore...
-songs. and ernichicted some of the
' wqrld's fir;est-irntn-,-1c. Mr. Ttornhtsg
has become one of the country g
• fittest -shoginen -Azt-kvening W,ta
Sigmund Romberg"... is the best*
proof of that, for there .are few .
evenings in the theatre to Match ,
it for warnith, • friendLr.ess-and
sheer pleasure in music. Many 'a
re-newer has wondered in print
whither it was Mr. Rorr,berg or the
euctience who were ensoying them-
selstes most And yc-t. Urdirstond-
trig ...this har.ds across the fottligh,s
relatonshierts nvrely kriawing Mr
Romberg- s.owr. phi:osophy of pan-
ning programs of -the relaxing. met.
tedious. ."rrecidle-br.!vr" music with
which his raine has trieorne sy-
. Stony/nous "Middle-row" because
. It appeals to ,everyone-the lover of
The classics, as well u the swing-
. happY-bobto--sme4•--eepecsallY•ta








. The. Lois. .Witexiield Juniors Of
the Woodmen Circle. !..odge No. 9,
Murray. Ky.. met. Saturday. Janu-
ary =. in'the W. 0. W: Hall Dur-
ing the shortjausinent .Scintelell, Pitts
ficiency Certificates were present-
ed to Jo Hortin. who. in 1948. has
passed, her examination as Banner
Bearer in. the ritualistic work, and
th , Car-olyn Carroway. _who has
shown' proficiency as Color Bearer.
The following officers were elected
for 1949: President. Betty Ann Nix.
S. .4th Street.' Murray: Past Presi-
dent, Anita 'Roland: Vice-President,
Betty NiS.: of N 6th Street. Murray;
Secretary, 'Joyce McCagr: Captain.
Mary Louise Gregory; Chaplain:.
i Carolyn Carroway: Attendant, LeahDell Hopkins: Assistant-Attendant,Jo Martin: Color - Bearer.. Joanna
Wilmurth: Banner Bearer. Norma
Jean Curd: Inner Guard..Gaynell
Outlahd: Outer 'Guard. Nellie Jo
,Teelttipor-Aishisielastaggargit.
Atkins: Health. Benita Lyons: Hap-
piness. Emma Lou -Ha
rage. Carolyn' Sue Orr: Service.
Ruby Anna Jones.
'Meta the social period. 'Leah
Dell oil-Wm whose birthday is
this month, was the. honored mem-
ber. games were enjo'yed and
doughnuts .andhot chocolate were
served  by  Mrs. Mildred Wilmurth
Juni-Ji Supervisor. ------- -
College ,
Calendar
Yessulay - Registration for sec-
ond semeiler.
February Z. Wednesday - Classes-
start
February 4. I, Friday. Saturday -7
Training school operettp..in . the
• Little Chapel. •
_
- As the evening, progresses the
maestro-gilds the lily'veith a group in 1944. she literally astoriiithed the
of soloists distinguished in their drirna critics. when, in addition to
own. right Heading these artists her, singing artistry and exquisite
this year is the worldcrenowned beauty. she displayed an - amazing
Metropolitan Opera star." Madame flair for satiric comedy in the
Ja.rrnila_NovOtea. Recer.tly. in -addl. Broadway production. -Helen Goes
to her triumphs on concert stage.. to Troy"
-theatre, and radio. Mine Novotoa , One of the soloists Mr. Romberg
was accorded great distinction for is happiest to present is Gene Mar-
her dramatic role in -The Search". vey-for this tenor has justified
y:40.4,-1., • •—• ire already listed the composer's faith in his verdict
Ames the ."10 beat" of the Year. ' that "here is a sweetness of voice
'and a possible AcademY Awatd „d personality that will win
• wir.nfr Mr Rorr.berg is proud to friends:* And he has! Now on 'his
present' this. gnat --singer and en- fourth tour with Mr Romberg. Mr.
cluinting_ beauty-for, as he says- , Marvey will delight not only his
knew a good "'nee when I i old •friends, but win'-new admirers
. it." This year will mark Mine.1 with the fresh quality of his sing.
Novotnas tenth annivenaryCwith ing and, an even more engaging
'rt:t• 4e11131'm7113KTE lifter being 7'7'; t.-1-.,Tre-s-itiee. Mr. Romberg is as
R-cistiere
Baton for • the opening overture.
allsthoughts and energies have been.,
aimed at -making -people feet tannery U. Tuesday ••.- Basketball
hose wig,t. musk.- In his own in- , goake witb_Cape Girardeau here,
imitiisle style:Mr Rornb,rg sets 8 p _
the informal pace for the evening. • Jammu-, 27. Thursday - First sem-
With-the finesse of a master-show- 'ester einds
man, he tarries his audiences .and an, J nary 111. Friday - 'Agriculture
they are -his". frorn the lilting program in Little Chapel from
strains of old Viennese waltzes. ' 9 a.m. to
through rousing. stirring robust _gasausey tebruery 1. Monday,
'marches. to lender and melodic
ballards.• At just which point
everyone bas figuratively loosened
his collar. stretched his toes, and
romiortably settled down to an
evening of sheer .erjeenrient with
old friends, no one car. say-but
e‘eryone has.
- P-rogri the _montent._h_e•goes. &Mut,
rounding up his large eorrert or-
chestra ar.d talented soloists to
the gnorn rit he positions himself at
• of, the Jaw- L-Juin en I
es watch. the people relax aild
' enjoy theinselve,-s-, and raises
r.
his




.Club Nina Activities Locals
Pottertoivn H'makers
Meet With Mrs.. .
Clabom,
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Cjaborn Mc-.
CuistOn :Jan. 11 at 10:a. in. Mr;.
Lorene Cooper and Mr414..A,
land major project-letiders, g
the les'son on fitting dresses, also
ple'ates and darts were discussed.
Some of the.mewketo hope 7tcr•have;
their dresses td" injheill next
meeting.
Miss Dela Outland gave the minor'
lesson hotel etillifette. Mrs. Out-
land discussed the goals for the
year and urged ev,.ery member td
make a dress.
Tlie rim of clothing is on. the
way to a needy' family in Holland.
At noon nine members a-nd two
visitors enjoyed a delightful .meal.
During' the reereational period'
singing was enjoyed with Mrs. R.
cornmended by no-laser a person-, happf to bring Mr. Marvey back.
art than Arturo Toscar.ini. Year as Paducah. Ky is to have him
after rear. the crates have reite- It has been Mr. Romberg's prac-
'21"41 -PrIa5C5.--91- Pett9r:'-- fue7 each year to introduce "a star
mance the opera houses and •
comer; halls the country-over, and 









Produce,, t, ENORE BORER
.ected t” JOHN FARROW
•
...tisorabth.e_mccvorirc,e..rt..usptagirke ctrilstryaleapra. rtkh.e..
gifted newcomeris the youthful
lyric soprano. Victoria Sherry_ And
w ill it should be. for this lovely
golden-haired singer prsictically
cut her singing teeth on the music
of the D•-an of American Operetta.
Her eon:OA:icy. her devotion won
their reward. when she was given
the. leading role in two of Mr.
Romberg's greatest land America's
grimiest. successee-"B 1 ossom
ITime" arid "The Student- Prine,'Both' Works were . first introduced
even before Miss Sherry-was born.
H is hardly necessary to note that
both are still heisig played all -over
AMeries, together with ' suet! out-
standing Shows as -Maytimel,--The
and, many others. What better
choice to interpret the hauntingly
beautiful melodies of Mr.. Romberg
than Victoria Sherry'
--...,PR•ver content to stand pat Mr
',Romberg is bringing "First". This
time it is an instrument-the Czim-
balom. Practically new to Amer--
cant! The Czignbalom is native to
•nlIt..• male  of Hungary--and espe-
cially to theeitotic, rieh-tigobe'red
dipsy airs. Something like a harp
In construction, it rests horizon-
tally on four legs, and is plaYed
obmewhat like a xylophone The
full-bodied. resor.ant. • musical ef-
fects will be long remembered
whether used as a solo instryment
(as it has been with some of 'the
world's *foremost symphony or.
ebestraisi or to accompany voice.
'IV bring out the .full-beauty and
lily of thil instrument. Me.
Weddings
L. Cooper at the piano.- •
Mrs. J. A. Outland and Mrs. Mil-
dred Ragsdale are qtteriding Farm
_and Home Week in Lexington nOw.
-The nexe-nuncting,will---ble- /eh-
8 at 10 00 o'clock, at the ̀ home .of,
Miss Dela Outland:. New mem
and visitors are always weloome.
•
'
Ms Pearl Byerly of New Con-
coril returned home last week after
visiting in Paduzah with Mr. Char-
lie Cherry, /k1W- and Mrs. David
Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Stafford By-
erly, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Boyd and
Mr. and Mrs. Prince Byerly.
' Mrs. Nell Smith and daughter had
as. her weekend guest* Miss Pearl
Elyerly of New Concord.
' • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Doherty of
Bowling Green were weekend




The Magazine Club will hold 'its
7 business peeling at the
home of Mrs. Ben'Keys, West Main
2:31177
The Zeta Department of-the Mur-
ray Womans Club will meet at 7:30
at the tlub house. Mrs. Ed Griffin
will be program leader. =
The Magazine' Club will meet, at






ybody reads . 
Times but neartv
Big Car Comfort! Seats as wide as sofas...up tp 60.9 inches wide
Plenty of hip and shoulder room for 6 Big People.












TUESDAY, JANUAR 25: 1949
Lynn Grove PTA
The Lyu Gecko Parent Teachers
Association met Jan. 19 for -their
regular meeting witti.-Mrs.: James
Fain, president, presiding. -
A very interesting devotional
given by Mrs Crawford Mehl
Being honest Tri little things, in the
home and school, was the main
thought discussed.
-The high school trio composed- of
Annette Butterworth. Anna -Jean
Jones and "Laure Jones sang- "Jua-
uita.
Mrs. Prentice Beaman was in
charge of the program.
contest on facts of the' world
was' held with Mrs. Bun Swann
and Mrs. Edwin Warren as leaders-
The membership chairman ,',Mrs.
I.uck Burt. reported 128 members.
She 'urged more fathers to 'become
members. •
'The P. T..1!Al,v- tO redecofide
the hall in the- gra irding.
A committe was app to in-
vestigate a storage pl • the
lunch room.
Salt Water Bay 'Freezes
POULSBO. Wash. (UP)-Liberty
Bay. Poultb9's salt water harbor on
Puget Sound, was frozen during
the recent Pacific Northwest cold
spell. -For the first time in the
memory of old-timers, ice-breaking-
operations were necessary. ,
BIG ADVERTISING
SCHEDULE
it-Nash Motors _plans for
I. 9eadvertising call for theiargest
national campaign In company_his-
tory, according - to N.. 'F. Lawler,
adgertising director. •
The plans, carrying over frbm the
introduction of completely new 197
49 "Airflyte". models last October,
are aimed "lit maintaining present
high-legel demand • for the Nash
iar end
The schedale, twice the size of
any 'previous Nash Motors cam-'
paign, -will include more than
100 newspapers throughout, the
Country-, supplemented by a heavy
schedule in national magazines arid
continuation of ,the. company's
prize-winning oytdoor poster series. "".
now appearir‘g on more than 7,000 
billboards.
Nish dealers will supplement the
trompany's efforts with cooperating
newspaper advertisements and lo-:
cal .radio campaigns. .,
A hotel in St Paul emphasizes
.sin added service feature- its
guests can choose between sleep-
ing under an electric blanket or
a stack of regular ones.
•••"T''
Big Car Visibility ! *SAM 114140W111410Undi
Rear Wintiort alone
Big Car Power! Your choice of 100 h.p.
a 95 }If. Six. Up to 10% greater
line savings.
a•
Big Car accity! !LitegusarBaile
of heaii:gauge steel..!Klrtg-Scso' -
Brakes that operate 35%
easier...lower center of gravity to
hold the road without
wander, even in a STA
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. ussaue.. 
ltomeerg has engaged Hazay Sae- = - • am two Dune bun Iini li Was is-gr hod 
an.. Show. Sands, eineass-tallighlerlk.
_
be .% ,one of the few distinguished Lisle Was iOrd Theater. Ir•dif Upsisti.•
 CBS Rohrer. See pow wrirtporror for time pod stets*. •
airnlISIom• soloists.
'VP\ . 
• ... . . -. --
The same discriminating thought
and organization that have perenni-
ally gone into these concerts iden-
led as -An Evening With Me-
nd Romberg" have resulted in
Vie creation of Ian enthusiagtic
following right scions. the couritry•
which greets the event each time
th the -dittiie eagerness as
traditional holiday-en event to Os
anticipated, enjoyed. and remem-
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